
The Son of a Wealthy Begin* Merchant 
Studying Medicine at Toronto Marrie* 
on the Sly-He I» Sow I nder Treat- 
ment at the CenOral Hospital — HI* 
Bather Expected Here To-Day. x '

The students ol Trinity Medical Col* 
lege aye much excited over the secret 
mayriage of one of their fellows and hid 
rumored attempt at suicide subsequently*
The student in question is Hugh F* 
Kerr, a. young man from Regina, N.W,
T., who cajne here in October last tti 
study medicine and boarded with Miss 
Fox of 3TB Parliament-street. Miss Fog 
had a niece named Miss Charlotte 
Lajnb living with her, a sprightly young 
lady to whom all her boarders were more 
or less attached. Kerr and Miss Lamb 
became great friends, and on 
the 21st of January they wdnt to th« 
residence of Rev. John A. Morrison, at 
255 Carlton-street, and were quietly 
married. Mr. Morrison, who is pastor 
of Oak-street Presbyterian Church, did 
not know Kerr, but performed the cere
mony pursuant to license in the presence 
of witnesses. The marriage was kept 
a close secret from all their friends qûd 
relatives by the young couple. ,

The €recn-Eye<l Monster.
In the meantime an old affection dt 

the spine, caused by a kick received from 
a horse when Kerr was on a ranch id 
the Northwest Territories, had showed 
itself, and the young man became 
subject to epileptic fits attended bjr 
hallucinations and attacks of morose - 
ness. On the night of the fire of Jan. 9 
he was seiied with one and they recurred 
from time to time. He showed consider* 
able jealousy of Miss Lamb and two 
weeks ago to-night was particularly; 
morose, imagining that everyone was 
slighting him. He went to the bedroom 
of Miss Lamb, who was not then known 
to be his wife, and dragged her out of 
bed reproaching her for not coming to 
sit and talk with him in his room as had 
been usual with her.

Did He Attempt Shields 7
Later in the night a fellow hoarder 

named Dunn was aroused by very heavy 
breathing in Kerr’s room, and entering 
found him writhing on the bed* On the 
table was an upturned cup and a phial of 
nitrate of silver, which led the household 
to believe that Dunn had taken poison.
Dr. Duncan, who lives across the street, 
was summoned and gave the young man 
an emetic; and Dr. Sheard, who is • 
friend of Kerr’s, was also called on, but 
it was found that the man had taken 
no poison, and was simply suffering from 
a fit.

A rope found in the room led to the 
belief that Kerr had attempted to hang 
himself, and this statement was made; 
to the doctors, but his neck bore no
evidences of this. Kerr had also con*, 
cealed a hatchet in his room for soma 
unknown purpose. .<j!| ,

Miss Lamb did not reveal the fact of 
her marriage to her aunt, and to her 
parents, who also reside In Toronto* 
until after the occurrence, and they, 
being afraid for her bodily safety,, have 

separation.
The young lady, however, cliBgt- to her 
husband. She was for a time prodfuient) 
in the Salvation Army and is a very( 
comely girl.

Kerr Is now in the Hospital, being 
treated for epileptic fits, and has lost hie 
memory of some of the events in qnes* 
tion. Hie father is a wealthy hardwarfe 
merchant at Regina, and is coming to 
Toronto to take him home. The young 
man is .very robust, with a fcyp likt* 
iron, he having been a cowboy. He 
is very eccentric in hie manners.

Hanged Himself In the Barn.
Coneecon, March 5.—This afternoon 

Harvey Terry, a farmer residing in the 
Toenship of Hiller, hanged himself in hie 
own, barn. He was about 60 years ol 
age, and as far. as known in comfortably 
circumstances.
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THE LATR8T KOVEL.
'

By the Author ef “A Girl In the 
palhUn»"

A strong, realistic novel, somewhat 
after the order of “A Superfluous Wo* 
man,” and is not another production of 
“The Serious Female.” The 
a capacity for the analysis 
feelings and emotions rarely to be met 
with', and it is especially brilliant where 
it is nearest passionate life. In this 
book, now on enJM by John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, the author, 
Menie Muriel Dowie, presents passions 
with a simplicity and directness seldom 
equalled in recent fiction.
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■870,000 Spent In Ice Cutting.
Medical Health. Officer Sheard r

that the ice-cutting and storing for 
cooling purposes has been Carefully su
pervised. From Aslhbridge’s Bay 
taken 15,914 loads, from Toronto Bay 
6480 leads, and from Small's Pond 125 
loads. This work represents an expen
diture of $20,000. During the winter 783 
dairy inspections have been made, 490 
of which 
dairies

were

Of 1were satisfactory, 
outside the municipality, 1 

«were reported satisfactory. The Boa 
jff Health meets to-day.

hWill Bo the Phwalx Act
Mr. Philip Jamieson has about cloi 

for new premises, and will announce 1 
fact and location before Saturday, ne 
He is bringing on, a big new stock.

Warmer.
Low.it end highest temperatures jest 

day : Calgary, 14-34; Battleford, 4 beloL 
—20; Qu’Appelle, 12 bolow-20; Winnipeg ' 
14 below—16; Parry Sound, 18 below-2'_ 
Toronto, 2-24; Kingston, zero-22; Mont
real, 2-16; Quebec, 4—16; Halifax, 24-40,

PROBS.—South to 
weather; higher temperature,

Steamship Movements.
Furnessla, at Glasgow, from New York,
Ls Flandre, et Antwerp, from.New York.
Bo vie, at New York, from Liverpool
Friesland, at Port Said, from New York, 

Haven, at Antwerp, from New

west winds; fair
*0

d

Bremer
Majestic,at Queenstown,from New Tor
Salad* Ceylon Tea to delicious.

mats ^nd runs. I
Are Selling Well at Dtaeens' 

Week.
Both

represents the 
“Dineen," one of th| 
favorite derby shapes 
the season. Bearing, 
it does, the name of ,■ 
most prominent hat flH 

of the Dominion, it may be regarded’* 
a standard block, and it is already pWw 
ing a great succees. . 1

The new hat designs for the «pro* 
as displayed at Dineens , are taking wo 
derfully. Each day there is a IM 
crowd of visitors, and all are deligBM 
with the new styles. ,

There is still a number of the *■ 
fashionable fur garments in Dlneenl 
stock, and while they last they w111 g 
sold at sacrifice prices.

All this at Dineens’ big hat and la 
emporium, King and Yonge-streets.
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ramson MURDER TRIAL JVERSHADOWED AND THRUST IN THEIf. K. VANDERBILT DIVORCED.M PILLOWS DISCHARGEmight change He mind. Meantime the 
authority te pees remedial legislation 

a|eo be within the pewer of theURGES M-lMERMCi. would
Dominion Parliament. Thus, there would 
be cpncurrent legislative jurisdiction. 
And there being thus the right with the 
Government of the Dominion to set this 
machinery in motion, it became necee- 

what considerations
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lecree Issued Against the Well-Known 
Millionaire—Mrs. Vanderbilt to Re

ceive $350 000 a Year.
New York, March 5.—Judge Barrett of 

the Supreme Court this afternoon grant- 
id a decree of absolute divorce in favor 
of Mrs. Alva E. Vanderbilt from her 
husband, William K. .Vanderbilt, the 
well-known millionaire. As all the tes
timony and the report of the referee 
have been sealed, no facts can be ascer
tained as to the parties who are impli
cated with Mr. Vanderbilt. Although a 
.iberal allowance has been granted Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, there is no record of the 
sum which her husband has agreed to 
give her. The only paper the public can 
examine is the decree of divorce. Mrs. 
Vanderbilt is to have the care and cus
tody of her three children.

The decree is granted upon the report 
of Edmund Kelly, who was appointed to 
hear and determine all the issues involv
ed. The referee made his report Feb. 5, 
in which he found all the allegations in 
the complaint to be true; that Mrs. Van
derbilt was entitled to her decree of 
divorce, and that she; shall also have the 
custody of the three children—Consuelo, 
William K., jr., and Harold Vanderbilt. 
The parties were married on April 20, 
1875.

The decree provides that it is lawful 
for Mrs. Vanderbilt to marry again,but 
declares that it will not be lawful for 
Mr. Vanderbilt to again wed.

Mr. Vanderbilt is to be allowed to 
visit the children at all proper times.

The two sons, William K., jr., • and. 
Harold, are to receive their education 
in the United States. This last provi
sion is made upon the consent of both 
parties, through theiy counsel.

William K. Vanderbilt sailed for Eng
land Jan. 17. He came here from Eu
rope just one month previously. His 
stay was almost entirely devoted to 
arranging his family affairs. It is un
derstood by friends of both parties that 
he left behind him papers, signed and 
sealed, by which Mrs. Vanderbilt is to be 
receive an annual income of $260,000 for 
the rest of her life, and the use of the 
Fifth-avenue and Newport houses dur
ing the minority of their children.

The Woman In the Case.
The woman in the case is said to be 

Nellie Neustreetcr, a native of Eureka, 
Nevada, the daughter of a Hebrew clo
thier. She is said to have met Mr. Vaa- 
derbilt at Paris, and immediately after
wards established herself in grand style 
inf a suite of elegant rooms with many 
servants. After the suit for divorce was 
begun Mr. Vanderbilt offered to com
promise. If Mrs. Vanderbilt would con
sent to a separation he would give her 
$3,000,000, custody of her children and 
possession of three houses at Newport, 
Islip and New York. Mrs. Vanderbilt de
clined the overtures and insisted upon an 
absolute divorce.

X 1 EXPECTED TO COMMENCE XO-MOR
ROW MORNING.
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eary to enquire 
should prevail in order to induce the 
Government to act. Now, what the Gov
ernment waa asked was to change the 
school laws of the province, to establish 
a Separate school kystem agains the 
will of the majority. Surely this was 
a serious question ; and ÿet in the hasty 
manner of present procedure the Govern
ment of Manitoba was to be called up
on suddenly to defend or niter its school 
system. The council was being asked 
to coerce a great province of the Do
minion. Not a member of the council 
but had already made up his mind for 
or against Separate or Public schools. 
He knew there were members of the 
Cabinet present who, unless they had 
changed their minds, favored Separate 
schools. In a country where, except 
in the Province of Quebec, we have no 
state religion it was a hackneyed ar
gument to say that public money should 
not be used to propagate denomination
al teaching. The state simply owed the 
children of the country an elementary 
education, and the council could not 
act in this case one* way or other- with
out declaring itself either in favor of 
a public or Separate school system* 
Moreover their decision would stand as 
an example.

thief Justice Meredith ia His Address to 
the Grand Jury Upholds the Newspap
ers In Securing and Publishing All 
Facts In Connection With Such Cases 
The «Canadian Jury System.

St. Thomas, Ont., March 5.—The 
sizes a{t which W. D. Welter and John 
Hendershott will be tried for the mur
der of the latter’s nephew opened this 
afternoon. It is not thought that there 
is any possibility of the case being post- 
ironed. It will likely be set for Thurs
day morning.

The cape was before the grand jury 
to-day, which i£ expected- to return a 
true bill in the morning.

In his address to the grand jury, speak
ing of the Hendershott murder,. Chief 
Justice Meredith said it was not neces
sary for a person to be present at a 
murder to be guilty of the crime. There 
may be a promoter and an actor, and 
the one who procured the other to Com
mit the murder is just as guilty as 
though he committed it himself.

Newspapers and Murder Cases.
After reviewing the facts of the case 

His Lordship said : “ No doubt, a great 
deal of publicity has been given to the 
facts, or supposed facts, in this case. 
In these modern days, with the news
papers anxious as they are, and very 

: properly, to get all the information and 
facts in regard to a case of this kind, 
sometimes it turns out, and through no 
fault of the newspapers, that statements 
given as facts arc not wholly correct, 
and people are thus prone to form er
roneous conclusions, pro and con, from 
what they read in the columns of the 
newspapers. It should bç the duty, and 
it is important that it should be so, of 
grand and petit jurors to feel that they 
form a part of the judicial system just 
as much as the judges. (

Oar Judiciary Unstained.
He might properly say, having recent

ly been appointed, that the judiciary" of 
this country was one upon which no one 
thought of casting the slightest suspi
cion. In this respect our country stood 
pre-eminent on this continent. This was 
because the judges do their duty in ac
cordance with the oath they had taken, 
and were not influenced by circumstances, 
which they should not allow to influence 
them, or to which they should not pay 
attention.

It should be the jurors’ firm desire to 
free themselves from any prejudice, and 
discharge their duty between the public 
and the prisoner, and between one liti
gant and another according to the facta 
given in evidence. He believed that this 
was the course of the juries in 
country, and that they did not pay any 
attention to what they heard outside 
of the court room. If auy one had, form
ed an opinion from what he had heard 
or read, it was his duty to remove hie 
prejudice and come with his mind clear 
to the discharge of his duties.

The first case taken up was an action 
for damages for injuries received, brought 
by Robert Ferguson against the Town
ships of Southwold and Yarmouth. It 
is in progress.

No Evidence to Prove That the Woman 
Impersonated Mrs. Hyams In the Ap 
plication for Insurance on Mer Lift 
In the Equitable and San Insurant* 
Companies.

County Crown-Attorney Curry 
Detective Cuddy will return to Toronto 
from Montreal this morning, but they 
will not bring with then^ J. M. Pillow’, 
manager of Hyams Bros. Chemical Works, 
and his wife, who were arrested on 
Monday night, bn a charge of conspiracy 
with Hayy P. Hyams to defraud the 
Equitable and Sun Life Insurance Com
panies out of $120,000, through Mrs. 
Pillow impersonating Mrs. Hyams.

When Curry and Cuddy arrived in 
Montreal yesterday they drove at once 
to the Central Police Station, where 
they had a loaig interview with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pillow, and as a consequence the 
pair were released from custody.

Mr. Curry obtained a promise from the 
Pillows to come to Toronto and give 
evidence, and it was upon this condition 

Were released from custody.

The Privy Council’s Judgment He Argues. 
Bees Not Compel the Connell to Give 
Remedial legislation* Which If Grant 
ed Would Mean That Separate Are 
Superior to Publie Schools.

otor
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Ottawa, March 5.—For lour hours to

-day D’Alton McCarthy endeavored to 
show that the Government ought not to 
take steps towards redressing the griev
ances of the Roman Catholic minority of 
Manitoba. Mr. McCarthy admitted that 
they had grievances, but that it would 
be bad policy for the ministry to do any
thing in the direction of establishing 
separate schools in Manitoba. The ad
dress of the leader of xhe Third Party 
sounded very much like a stump speech 
to an1 Ontario audience rather than a 
carefullyi-thotight-out argument in sup. 
port of the case of the Manitoba Gov
ernment. The meeting of the Privy Coun- 
til was again largely attended by the 
general public, much interest centering 
In the proceedings.

At the outset Mr. McCarthy said, 
while appearing as the representative of 
the Manitoba Government, he did not 
wish it to be understood! that the Gov
ernment recognized by his presence the 
jurisdiction of the Privy1 Council and the 
judicial powers that they might exer
cise. Mr. Ewart had a right to appear 
here, but it must be remembered he did 
not represent the Catholics in general, 
he only represented a. portion of the Ca
tholic minority. No poll had liceu taken 
to ascertain the
Catholics as a
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PANY ‘■IE, MINNIE,” SHE CALLED oNot Analogous to Ontario.
Sir Mackenzie Bo we 11 asked whether, 

applying that argument to Ontario, Mr. 
McCarthy would undertake to say that 
anyone by refusing to sanction or sign 
a petition for the abolition of Separate 
schools would thereby be declaring in 
favor of the Separate school system.

Mr. McCarthy had no direct answer 
to make. The cases were not analogous, 
he remarked. Later on Mr. Ives ob
served that he thought the question was 
this : The Catholics of Manitoba claim
ed they had a right, to Separate schools, 
which right had been taken away, and 
they asked to have these schools re
stored by a remedial order.

“ In making that remedial order, you 
argue, then, that we would be pronounc
ing in favor of Separate schools ?” in
quired Mr. Ives.

Mr. McCarthy : “ What I urge is
this, that this council cannot assent to 
the prayer of a petition for the re-es
tablishment of Separate schools in 
Manitoba without declaring thereby that 
the Separate school system is preferable 
to the system of public schools.”

This assertion evoked a general laugh 
all over the room, and an incredulous 
shaking of many heads.

Mr. Haggart : “ What do you con
sider oui' powers, the extent to which \ 

in making a remedial

any manu» 
l promptly i

Cry of n Deranged Girl WUo 
81 Ailed Thinly Clad on the Ice 

\ of the Bay.
Workmen engaged at the foot of Berke- 

ley-etreet 'have each evening for some 
days past watched with anxiety and 
wonderment the peculiar actions of 
Joeie Langley, a 20-year-old girl, who 
lives with her mother at 55 Taylor- 
etreet. At almost the same moment 
each evening Miss Langley has appeared 
at the foot of Berkeley-street but thin
ly clad, apparently unconscious of the 
presence of those who were watching her 
movements. She would step upon the 
ice and walk slowly about half way 
across the bay, calling softly, as though 
seeking a Lost friend, “ Minnie,” “ Min
nie,” “ Minnie.” This pleading, plaintive 
cry would be continued until she return
ed to the shore, when a look of deep 
disappointment would spread over her 
features, and she would return sadly to 
her home.

The ice harvesters have been at work 
in the vipinity of her customary walk, 
and the workmen sometimes dared to 
disturb her reverie to warn her of her 
daipger. The warnings were unheeded, 
atal when Miss Langley was a short dis
tance from shore yesterday the ice gave 
way beneath her. With some difficulty 
she was rescued, and the ambulance being 
summoned she was removed to the Gener
al Hospital. The unfortunate girl has 
been slightly derapged since the death 
of a' friend a year ago.
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tion of the history which Mr Ewart 
had given had no bearing on the case. 
The Manitoba Act must be interpreted 
by itself, independently of what had 
happened between the settlers and Wil
liam Macdougall and others. Neverthe
less, he thought he ought to show 
that the “ bill of rights,” submitted by 
the Manitoba settlers to the Government 
envoys, does not contain any reference 
whatever to Separate schools. There 
was, however, a reference to education. 
Again in the list of rights submitted to 
Sir Donald Smith by the “ Council of 
Forty,” and sent to Ottawa, no refer
ence appeared to Separate schools. The 
question under consideration should be 
dealt with on its merits solely.
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mHearing tfee Appeal Optional __
There was nothing in the judgment 

which could be treated as having dealt 
with or disposed of this matter. Neither 
had the course to be followed by the 
Govemor-in-Council been determined. No 

v Court had determined that you must 
.hear appeal Vthe court had said you may 
do so.

Mr. Dickey : Do you contend that 
there would have been a constitutional 
option cm the part of this council to 
bear the appeal ?

Mr. McCarthy : I go that far. The 
hearing of the appeal was one thing ; 
disposal of it another. He hoped that 
it would be held to be the wiser and 
better course and in the best interests 
of the country to let the mat
ter rest where it was. There was not 
a word in the - questions submitted as 
to whether or not if the council had 
power to hear the appeal they ought 
to exercise it in any particular way*

He proceeded to cite from the argu
ment before the Judicial Committee last 
December, to show that the judges fully 
recognised that their only duty was to 
decide the right of the Governor in Coun
cil to hear the appeal. If they had ven
tured to give instructions as to what 
the council should do the Judicial Com
mittee would have been* stepping beyond 
their jurisdiction-.

In re^ly to Sir C. H. Tupper, who ask
ed if, in the Judicial Committee’s deci
sion some action on the part of the Gov
ernment was not implied, Mr. McCarthy 
replied: It is an anomaly.

Admits Grievances Exist.
Here Mr. Curran remarked : “They 

state distinctly the rights of the min
ority have been affected.” This led to 
Mr. McCarthy’s admission that a griev
ance existed, and that is the ground of 
appeal. How those rights should be re
dressed is the question to be decided, 
if at all. In event of the remedial order 
being made it would be an order in coun
cil. Under our system all judicial func
tions had been withdrawn from the 
Crown. He was proceeding to argue on 
this line when Sir Mackenzie Bowell inter
pellated: “We admit this is a political 
body, not a judicial one.”

Mr. McCarthy proceeded to quote the 
statements of certain Ministers as to 
their views of appeal. Quoting Hon. Mr. 
Ouimet, he said the Minister of Public 
Works had said Jf a constitutional 
course was not adopted he would have 
to retire from the Ministry.

There was much laughter when Sir 
C. H. Tupper remarked-, “Surely, you 
would not have him remain in if an un-

NETS. I
could go 

order ?”
Mr. McCarthy : “ To restore, I sup

pose, the rights which have been said 
to have been taken away.”

Mr. Haggart : “ Suppose we go beyond 
that ; is there any power of remedy ?”

Mr. McCarthy : I should suppose the
CZ^inn^;VM"0tcrthy^rb;uod that manmioba butter por rbitaik. 

tie Manitoba Government kart not had Mrr Farr„,t of A.phyxlatlon-An
to deal with the question of Protestant Ex M1 A, Arr«t«l tor Forgery,
vs. Catholic, or Englisn-speakmg vs. „ . .
French, but with a polyglot community Winnipeg, March 5-Winnipeg produce 
which could only be dealt with by common mei* t?'da/J,lsPflt'he<L Î? tugland a 
school system. Now he found that only carload of Manitoba butter as an ex- 
Freneh names appeared on the petition Perimental shipment. It is believed, that 
for separate schopls. The French were an extensive and profitable trade can be 
confined mostly to the district of Pro- “mit up. . .
vencher. The Roman Catholic population Mrs George Parrott of Winnipeg, who 
of the province was 20,500 out of a was found unconscious in her bed Sunday 
total population of 162,500 and 9000 morning, having inhaled coal gas from 
of these Catholics were in Provencher. » «tove in her room, died this morning., 
Speaking of the policy of the Manitoba She never regained consciousness 
Legislature to render its population bensation has been created by the 
homogeneous, Mr. McCarthy said it was arre6lt for forgery, of John Crawford ex- 
eurelp a laudable one,in a province whose ! member of the Manitoba Legislature, 
popu ntiou was of s ich diverse origin- i He ,1B alll-cd, to. bave defrauded local 
thfinajority being concerned, of course, ues °f large flUmS by f°rglng
in the assimilation of the population—to j wneat cne(lue3- 
have the people cease to be French. j

Hon. Mr. Ouimet : So the object of the 
law of 1890 was to do away with the 
French ?

Mr. McCarthy : Yes.
Hon. Mr. Ouimet : And Catholics ?

A man can 
It was

we

this [i•-
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While Sectarianism with its unseemly wrangling monopo
lizes the political stage the one great issue is forgotten.Lord and lady Aberdeen In TorontcTto 

Start a Boys’ Brigade.ar 5c
........'j

His Excellency the Governor-General 
arrived in the city from Ottawa last 
night on the 7.20 train. The Coantes, 
of Aberdeen went through to Hamilton 
with Secretary Erskime, where she ad
dressed a meeting under the auspices of 
the National Council of Women, return- 

g to this city on the 10.40 train.
Lord Aberdeen ejient the evening at the 

Victoria Rink, where he was engaged in 
a curling match.

The object of His Excellency’ 
to inaugurate a movement in

after, but Protestant schools, no doubt 
our legislation would have outridden the 
storm, although it is to be doubted that 
there would have been anything like the 
storm that has been experienced during 
these last three years. But now where 
are we ? Politics, aside, what should 
be done t He ia no friepd of Canada 
or Manitoba who says : “ Oh, it is not
our funeral, let the Dominion Govern
ment nettle it. In all soberness, we 
ask, can politics ever settle this ques
tion ? We believe not. Neither courts 
nor cabinets are the right place to ad
judge this matter. The Privy Council, 
without determining what rights of 
the Roman Catholics have been in
vaded, clearly indicates that there is a 
case for intervention on the part of the 
Dominion. Let Manitoba recognize this 
decision. We are a past of the Empire. 
We cannot antagonize Great Britain or 
even the Dominion, when the Dominion’s 
authority in such a matter is establish
ed by the highest court in Great Britain. 
There ought to be a readiness on the 
part of Manitoba—we mean the Provin
cial Government—to be a party in dis
covering where our legislation has 
wronged our Roman Catholic fellow- 
çitizens, and, upon discovering, willing- 

endeavor to do them

MINISTERS AT GUELPH

,
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Christian Iiloepfer Nominated by Son 
Wellington Conservatives.

1 Guelph, Ont., March 5,—The Liberal- 
Conservative Association of South Wel
lington, at a convention this afternoon, 
nominated Christian Kloepfer ae their 
candidate. With a Patron and Liberal 
in the field the Conservatives think Mr. 
Kloepfer will be elected.

A public meeting waa held in the new 
Opera House, when addressee were made 
by Hon. Mr. Haggart, Hon.Dr. Montague, 
Hon. Clarke Wallace and Hon. J. F. 
Wood.

in A Flit K RXGINU DEAL.

Two True Bills Against J. D. Ronald for 
Attempted Bribery.

Belleville, March 5.—The grand jury 
have returned two true bills against 
J. D. Ronald of Brussels, Ont., 
charge of attempting to bribe R. 
stou, a member of the council of the 
village of Tweed, to purchase a fire en
gine in which he is interested.

One Good Resalt.
The value of standard life insurance is 

strikingly illustrated by the case of 
Mrs. Harriet Strong of Los Angeles, Cal., 
who had seven exhibits of oranges, 
lemons, walnuts and other agricultural 
and mining products at the W’orld’s Col
umbian Exposition. Ten years ago her 
husband, Charles L, Strong, died, leav
ing his wife and four daughters* a life in
surance policy and an interest in an 
entirely uncultivated ranch. With the 
proceeds of the policy to supply immedi
ate needs* Mrs. Strong set to work to 
cultivate the ranch. To-day she has two 
hundred and twenty-five acres under cul
tivation; 75 acres are 
walnuts and seventy-five in oranges of 
the finest kinds; thirty-five acres are 
waving with pampas grass, hundreds of 
dollars’ worth of which she sells in Eur
ope every year. Mrs. Strong is n mem
ber of the Chamber of Commerce in Los 
Angeles, and her financial ability may 
be judged from the fact that she has re
cently given bonds to the amount of 
$100,000 as treasurer of an irrigation 
district.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of New York, Richard A. McCurdy. Pre
sident, has heJi-ed thousands. Ask an 
agent to show you the continuous instal
ment policy, or write for particulars to 
Henry K. Merritt, manager, 31, 32, 83 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

Fresh From ltoltcu Bow.
It is with pleasure we chronicle the 

advent into Toronto of the latest aspi
rant for public favor, the Trilby scarf. 
This is Buckingham’s latest creation, 
and the popular price, 50c, whiûh Quinn 
is selling it at, will doubtless^ accord 
it a .brillUni reception. ____

Fetherslonhangh A Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Conductor Stone’s Bail Estreated.
Montreal, March 5.—John Stone, G.T.R. 

conductor, defaulted in the Court of 
Queen’s Bench this morning and Judge 
Baby forfeited his bail bonds and issued 
a bench warrant for his arrest. The 
other three answered and pleaded not 
guilty. Mr. McMaster, Q.C., moved that 
more particulars be furnished of the 
charges. _______ _________ ___

•Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1366

Seven Years for Counterfeiting
St. Catharines, March 6—Charles Bow

er, the Queenston counterfeiter, wap yes
terday sentenced to seven years in King
ston Penitentiary.- He pleaded guilty.
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e visit is 
Toronto

for the establishment of a. boys’ brigade 
similar to those in Great Britain. In 
this connection he will preside at a meet
ing in the theatre of the Normal School 
to-morrow afternoon.

To-<jay Lord Aberdeen will watch acurl- 
ing matehat Victoria Rink between the 
Hamilton Thistles and Oshawa. 
Excellencies are staying at the Queen's.

on the 
T. Hou-BXD,

OF East Dnrham Reformers Doubtfel
Millbrook, Ont., March 6.—East Dur

ham Reform Association met hefe to
day. There was a divided opinion as to 
the advisability of placing a candidate in 
the field, as already the Conservatives 
and McCarthyitee have chosen | their 
standard-bearers, and many thought it 
best to leave the fight to these two. 
Several nominations were made, but 
each candidate thought it would be. bet
ter to await the result of the Patron 
convention, which is to be held here next 
week. _ •
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Harry Hilts of Humberstone, Out., Killed 
at Buffalo.

Buffalo, March 5.—Henry Hilts, who 
came here a few years ago from H 
berstone, Ont., was yesterday caught^in 
the belting attached to a buzz-saw frame 
and carried around several times, each 
time the body striking the ceiling with 
tremendous force until it was horribly 
mutilated. Hilts was 56 years old and 
leaves a wife and several children. He 
had several brothers who reside in Tor
onto, Parkdale, Port Col borne and in 
Pinkerton, Out.

IloBBKliF HY ROASTING.

$6000 In Cash Secured by Torturing an 
Old Couple.

Toledo, Ohio, March 5.—News! of a rob
bery, accompanied by torture, inflicted 
on Mr. and Mrs. John Schonbrich, resi
dents of the little town of Ai, west of 
this city4, has reached be re. Between
$5000 and $6000 in cash was taken by 
the robbers. A demand was made on the 
old gnan for his money, and upon his 
refusal to tell the hiding-place the rob
bers roasted his legs over the flames. 
When the agony became unbearable he 
told where $1290 was concealed, 
wife was subjected to the same treat
ment and she finally told her torturers 
wliere $4000 to $5000( more could be 
found.

am-
Mr. McCarthy : Oh, no. - 

be a Catholic and, not bo French, 
the various national distinctions which 
it was desired to obliterate.

Mr. McCarthy was commencing to cite 
the refusal of the Dominion Parliament 
to interfere with the school, legislation | 
of New Brunswick Tn 1873, when the 
hearing was adjourned.

Studies of Canada-
A series of valuable and interesting 

letters on Canada, contributed by G. R. 
Parkyn, to The- London Times last year, 
are to be published by Messes. MacMil
lan in th^ir Colonial Library Series. 
The title of the work is “The Great Do
minion : Studies of Canada.” On many 
points the articles have been much en
larged as the result of Mr.Parkyn’s visit 
to Canada last summer, when attending 
the Ottawa Conference. A- new chapter 
has been added on “Northern Canada, 
the Great Fur Country,” in order to make 
the book more fully representative of the 
various aspects of Canadian life. It was 
at first intended to bring out the vol
ume- in an illustrated form, but this 
plan was abandoned.

Canadian sttu<l Book and the Ü.S.
The answer of United States authorities 

to the representations of the Dominion 
Government for recognition of the Cana
dian herd and stud books by the Trea
sury Department at .Washington not 
having proved conclusive, Hon. Mr. An
gers is again moving to secure the desired 
object. Until 1893 these stud books were 
recognized in the United States, but 
in the latter year the Treasury Depart- 
ment insisted on entry in the United 
States herd and stud books, in order to 
obtain admission of pedigreed stock from 
Canada to the States. Last session the 
Agricultural Committee of the House of 
Commons took official cognizance of the 
matter.

The Marine Department has received 
a communication from Mr. Smith, deputy 
Minister, stating that the Imperial Com
mittee on the manning of ships has com
pleted taking evidence, and is now con
sidering its report. Mr. Smith saifs for 
Canada on April 6.
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ly make -every 
justice.” (In Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Man., March 5—The Conser
vatives of Manitoba are arranging to 
hold a big convention at Winnipeg about 
the 20th. At least three of the Domin
ion Ministers will attend, and 200 dele
gates, representing every section of the 
province.

James MacDonnell was chosen Liberal 
candidate for Selkirk at a convention 
held in Winnipeg to-day.

.. |

$ Political Pickups.
North Grey Prohibitionists are ex

pected to put a candidate in the field.
Sunbury and Queen’s, N.B., Reformers 

will select a candidate at Gagetown, 
March 7.

Frank Oliver of Edmonton will be the 
Liberal candidate in Alberta, and J. A. 
Richard Liberal candidate for Pro
ve uc her.

British Columbia Liberals are in £reat 
fettele, because at the convention in Vic
toria 900 delegates were present.

In Burrard, B.C., Rev. T. R. Maxwell, 
Presbyterian, is spoken of as the com
bined candidate of the Labor party, Mc
Carthy! tes and Reformers.

in Englishlufferlng 
work or

flilld Perished in tfee Flames.
Rochester, March 5.—-Mrs. Byron Bird- 

soil of 55 Hawley-street went away 
this morning leaving her three children 
alone in the house. Fire broke out and 

child was burned to death.

Hie

OR
one

Petit Candidate lu Terrebonne
Montreal, March 5.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 

Mr. Tarte, M.P., and others

246
The Speaker’s Dinner.

Mr. Speaker Balfour gave his first of
ficial dinner last evening. Those present 
were: The Lieutenant-Governor., L Sir
Oliver Mowat, Sir W. P. Howland, Bishop 

the | Sweatman, Sir Casimir Gzowski, lion. 
Justice McLennan, Hon. John Beverley

Fell Into the Bay.
Joseph E, Langley, age 20, residing nt 

55 Tavlor-street, went out on the bay 
at the'foot of Berkeley-streedt yesterday 
afternoon to find a mysterious friend 
named Daley. Several working oh 
water front advised him not to go on 
the ice, but he persisted in, doing so, and i Robinson, Mr. Marter, M.L.A.; Mr. Hay- 

immersed in the cock, M.L.A.; Mr. J. S. Wiliison, Mr. Ma
in the lock. M.P.; Col. G. T. Denison, Prof. 

General Hospital suffering from the Rand, Mr. Gibson, M.L.A. Huron; Prim 
pffssctH o Ibis bath cipal Cavcn, Hon. John Dryden, Mr. lto-

‘ bert Jaffray, Col. Davidson, Col. Clarke, 
Chancellor Burwash, Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.; Mr. Caldecott, President of the 
Board of Trade; Hon. James Young, Hon.

ujLi. xa* Fb, jaa.a.j -- ______ i addressed
a Liberal convention at St. Jerome to
day. Mr. H. E. Petit , notary public, 
was selected as a candidate to contest 
Terrebonne with Mr. Leclair, M.P., the 
Conservative member.

&Co*
oronto. :

4
FtTfriO. Burnham, He Nominated. The Montreal Witness says Hon. Mr.

Norwood, #0nt., March 6.—At a mass j Chapleau will resign the Lieutenant- 
inciting of the Conservatives of East I Governorship of Quebec and take part 
Peierboro, John Burnham, M.P., was | i 11 the contest. “He is still the people’s 
unanimously chosen as the candidate, i conception ol the popular tribune.*’ 
and accepted in a short speech. The . At the gouth Ontario Reform conven
tion. J. C. Patterson, Minister of Mill- U(m ftt Whitby, March 9, Fred L. Fowke 
tia, delivered an address. 0, Oshawa is expected to be nominated

in opposition to William Smith, M.P. 
Leonard Burnett of Greenbank is a 
possible Patron candidate.

Hon. F. Langelier has stated his in
tention of not seeking re-election in 
Quebec Centre. Mr. Laurier has person
ally requested him to run, and petitions 

being signed to that end.

constitutional course was folldWed.” 
t 1 o’clock an adjournment took place.

m consequence was soon 
waters of the bay. He is now•m

COA The «mention Purely a Political One.
Resuming his argument after luncheon, 

Mr. McCarthy said that whether the 
Government interfered or declined to in
terfere, the result would be to displease 
one set of persons or other! in the coun
try. Thus, it was purely a political 
question. To show that this 
generally held throughout- the country, 
he quoted a Speech of Mr. Pelletier, who 
urged strongly that th 

* settled before a general ejection, point
ing out that Mr. Eaurier llad only pro
mised to interfere if it were found that 
the Roman Catholic population were 
obliged to send their children to Pro
testant schools. If the 
purely neutral he would not interfere, 
therefore Mr. Pelletier conderiined him.

Mr. McCarthy admitted that a refusal 
to entertain the minority’s petition 
would certainly cause 
to lose some of its supporters in the 
country, but even defeat in defence of 
liberty would be more glorious to them 
than victory otherwise.

Hon. E. Blake, he said, was careful in 
ois argument before the Privy Council 
to impress on Their Lordships this view 
of political .
Carthy would

Sword’s Snap In Shirts.
This is a getnuine snap and cannot be 

repeated : 10 dozen open front or back 
English cambric shirts, 2 collars and 
separate cuffs, for $1) each; 10 dozen col
ored fronts and cuffs attached, 50c each 
(unlaundried). The above goods were 
bought at a sacrifice. The manufactur
ers’ loss is your gain. Sword, 55 King- 
street east.
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tfeSof A. S. Hardy, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Mr. Wil
liam Christie, President Loudon, Hon. 
R. Harcourt, Mr. Howland, M.L.A.; Hon. 
E. H. Bronson, Mr. G. W. Monk. 
M.L.A.; Mr. Awrey, M.L.A.; Col. Mason, 
Sheriff Mowat, Mr. E. E. Sheppard, Com
mander Law, Col. Hamilton, Mr. Wood, 
M.L.A.; Dr. Willoughby, Mr. Currie, 
M.L.A.; Capt. Kirkpatrick, Sergeant-at;- 
Arms Glackmeyer.

Bennett te Again Contest East SI in roe.
Orillia, Out., March 5.-At the conven

tion of East Simcoe Conservatives W. H. 
Bennett, M.P., was unanimously tender
ed and accepted the nomination.

North Perth Conservatives.
Milverton, Ont., March 5.—At a most 

enthusiastic convention of North Perth 
Conservatives here to-day, Alexander F. 
McLaren was nominated for the House 
of Commons in the Conservative interest.

view was
ex

matter be
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UN Wound Still Bothers Him.

An old Ridgeway veteran 
mitted to the General Hospital yester
day. His name is James Cole, and by 
trade he is a trunk maker.. At the 
Battle of Ridgeway on June 2, 1866, 
Cole received a bullet wound in his hip, 
for which he received a pension for four 
years aj a gratuity of $250. The wound 
has been troubling him for years, and, 
owing to its having again opened up, 
Cole applied to the Hospital for relief, 
and was admitted as a patient.

The following is an official list of Mc
Carthy League candidates now in the 
field; North Simcoe, Mr: D’Altou McCar
thy; Muekoka, Coi. O'B.icu; North Bruce, 
Mr. Potts; North Perth, Mr. Freeborn; 
East Durham, Ool. McLean; Dnndas, 
Mr. Reveler; West Lambtou, Mr Dexvar; 
Cardwell, Mr. Stubbs; West Wellington, 
Dr. Groves; Haltou, Mr. P. T. Scott. 
There will be a candidate in East Lamb
tou, full ticket in Toronto, and two can
didates at Hamilton.

was ad-
schools were ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Tbe mortality of commercial travelers 
must be exceedingly* low, when we find 
that in their Mutual Benefit Society the 
average cost per $1000 per year is un
der $11.

Ir.r Speak Now. Hr. Laurier.
Prince Albert Advocate : Members of 

both political parties, and those also 
who are not members of either party, 

deeply interested in the question as 
to whether Hon. Mr. Laurier will accept 
the nomination of Saskatchewan Liberals. 
Every Conservative you meet is firmly 
convinced that Mr. Laurier will not come: 
while the Liberals almost to a man are 
willing to gamble that he will.

the Government 461
HomeopstlM
igland.

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty.' Appointments if desired. 246
Ask your grocer for 8ilads Ceylon Teas 

A Thousand a Day.
The spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories of H. Duulop is now be
ginning. A thousand of the 
rosea are cut daily. They are delivered 
at his salesrooms twice every day, and 
are always absolutely fresh. His violets 

" the greatest abundance.
Billiards-English 4ec, American 30c per 

hour; pool 10c game at Sutton’s Billiard 
Parlor.

a re
Notes.

Hon, Mr. Daly leaves for Winnipeg the 
end of this week. Mr. Boyd, M.P., will 
accompany him.

Sir Charles Tupper leaves for Dunn- 
ville to-morrow night. Dr. Montague 
will go up with him.

A local deputation waited upon the 
Minister of Railways yesterday and urg
ed that Canadian cefeent should be used 
upon all public works, instead of foreign 
cement, as at present.

The annual meeting of the Macdonald 
Club was held to-night, and was largely 
attended. Encouraging reports were 
presented and steps taken towards se
curing club rooms. A resolution was 
passed, congratulating Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell upon his accession to the Pre
miership.________________________

DURING 
mails oioM w “Salaria” Tea le sold in leariVackcts only.

Dropped In to Die.
At about half past eleven on Monday 

entered St. Michael’s Hospital 
and stated that shç. had just suffered 
from a hemorrhage oi the stomach. She 

admitted as a patient and shortly 
hemorrhage, which 

caused her death. She gave her name as 
Mrs. Rogers of 74 Louisa-dtreet.

« Salaria” ls the King of all Teas
responsibility, and Mr. Mc- 

impress it on. the counciT 
^at the question had come before 

i-J;?1: ah one determined by any
ecision of the Judicial Committee, but as 

which they were charged with 
* A^f*1 reHPossibility, 
of L,mLîhe «titemeat that the pledge 
French rw*^0018 wae renewed to the 

of Manitoba at the 
McCartlre °! the provincial senate, Mr. 
in the there was no powerbind 8ub^;nueria?lt0b[a 6ovornmeilt -to 
.pent Pn-Tk * kgielatures in that re-i^ornete,,'aihL,Tae instructed *
Ieged bflreflk v 1SlIto“ that the al
and the Ute Arete1 GreeUWfty
peaftedly denied ui h°P ha? bcen ,re ' 
ized to SUV .1 ,, was also author-
no authority to makete1'11 Martin h?d 
^ 4 ”F,aï
Liberal partv of wkikl®16 uame of the Clearing the Bond»
... y wtuch he was a member. To make room in their bonds for their

Pl>ea an Attempt to Coerec Manitoba spring importations, Michie & Co. are 
Loming to the question of the petition offering special value for a few weeks 

“ ' “inority, he would remind the in Burgundies, clarets, etc. For exam-
* ?.hile tha legislature of p'.e, a fine claret, bottled in Bordeaux 

Manitoba might refuse this session to I is offered at from $3.50 per case of 
pass remedial legislation, next session it quarts at 5 1-2 King-street west.

MS Drag Smuggler Vetlenglll Skips Ills Bail.
Boston, March 5.-Special Treasury 

Agent Smith received word to-day that 
Vi B Pettengill of Salem. Mass., who 
was arrested in Philadelphia some time 
ago and indicted for smuggling phe- 
nacetine, has skipped his bail, aud is 
now in Montreal. Special Agent Stokes 
J. Stokes of Plattsbuig, N.Y., bus an- 
other warrant for his arrest. Petten
gill is a clever smuggler.

LOU 7-85
,L5 12.40 p.m. *■"
,311 10.10
,.y ■ ia-55 is
.35 12.30 p ™.
.00 13.85 p.m> 3*— 
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•’Salads’’ Ceylon Tea la delicious.
a woman

a The Horrible School Question.
The Northwest Baptist, the official or

gan of the Baptists of Manitoba and the 
Northwest, says' in a recent issue:

“The position of The Northwest Bap
tist on the school question, all along, 
has been! that our legislation is not on 
such an* adamant basis of righteousness 
and uiigaiusayable principle that it can 
turn Its teeth to the storms until they 
blow their cheeks empty. When rights 
or supposed rights of a legal sort have 
been peaceably enjoyed for a term ■ of 
years, sufficient generally in civic 
affairs to quiet titles and give uudisturbi- 
able possession, it is impossible to allay 
feeling and heal wounds, when such 
rights are confiscated by a pretence at 
reverting to fundamental principles. 
Had the clean straight thing been done 
in 1890, eliminating from our public 

vestige of so-

Imporlant to Invalids.
AMoxia wine is the only wine known 

to contain natural salts of iron produced 
by nature, on account! of the ferruginous 
soil in which the vines are cultivated. 
See analysis of Prof. Heys. Sold by all 
druggists and wine merchants.

choicestjjjj
was
after had another

il are now inoou 8.35 

t'.OO 1# 46 California Tokay.
California Tokay is the most delicious, 

wine ever sold in Cau-
A cold In the throat to cured by using 

Adams’ Horehonnri Tnttl Frntti. Refuse 
imitations.________________ ______

.•.30 a;■£ u.
i.oe it.»» t>® 1

red, sweet,, pure 
ada. Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per 
dozes 60 cts per bottle, The demand 
for it' le unprecedented. Win. Mara, 79

' Vi Salad» Ceylon Tea 1» Uelleloea. Personal
Mr. H. Bourlier is in New York. Arlington Hotel.

comfortable hotel offersicon ^ 8.35 -t jjt

Mondays 
on Thursday

RibbornTfor all machines 4/5'’Y^“g|^orthwê.tA>?rmé??VWinnipeg,1 H “n town, 

retail price $1. Blight Bros., 05 longe-e Mr, joSin B_ Henderson of Lyman Bros.
street. ___________ _ is confined to his house from a ruptured

----------- 1 a t.». ravioli Tea. blood vessel in the leg. He will be outAsk year grocer tor Salada Ceylon tea. ,a a day or tw0_
«..--et» Mr. Frank Smith of Lombard-street Fire

Claret». Claret • Hall will tu-dav take charge as senior
Excellent table clarets at $d.ou. (oremari 0l t-ne "eastern district of the fire

$4.50, $5 and $5.50 per dozen, quart*, ^aj-tment, taking up Ms quarters at 
Vim. Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Wilton.avenue Hall. Much regret Is ex-

____________ ________ pressed by the firemen at Lombard-street
Turkish baths, bed tor all night bather, owing to Mr. Smith’» removal. He Is one s urann e»m. ---------------- Qt t£e popuiar men in the brigade.

acLreGum‘to 100^00^° by‘alT druggists. Turkl.h bath», day and night, 304 Ming »t

This elegant, 
every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations. Yonge-street.

“Salada’ Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

California Tokay, for sale at all first- 
class hotels and clubs at 10 cts per dock 
glass. ________
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The Plantation Blend
This is a combination of fine coffees,

rich 
one

DEATHS.
HENDERSON-At 259 Arthur-street, 

on March 4, Esther Henderson, wife of 
James Henderson, G.T.R. constable, in 
the 65th veal of her age.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday, 7th inst., alt 2 p.m. ^

so blended as to yield a strong, 
flavored beverage, This coffee is 
which Michie & Co. recommend, above all 
others, to those wanting a good medium- 
priced coffee. They are offering it at 
37c lb.

I system
called religious instruction, the! 
necessary presence of which _ has 
confirmed Roman Catholics in the opinion 
that it was not common schools we were

school every
mi-
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. WEDNESDAY MORNINGS MARCH 6 1895THE TORONTO WORLD:
CHOU in murder revived.

THE IRISH BILL APPROVED T„c Doctor., Friends Charge rne»t. Wilt
Charter for a Mammoth Ship Canal Ip- ____ mending the Murderer».

piled for ai Albany. * ~ Chicago, March 5.—The Cronin faction

,4«i:îï K.sÆrsus - »"*/“ "• üsksïs. «Vr
ïÆ'Hsr mr,; t«y55r$msBh5:
m!mm“ehbBM,»f0ca^ thï appeared in Impeselble.’ Say» Mr. K«..elh the Llb^ ^LedeT'thM tragic event have
Congress on Feb. 1. eral-Cnlonlst—Opinion, of the Irish reacbed too great! a crisis for the cliui.h

The project is to be carried out by rra, to keep clear of the controversy aiy
private capital, and the company is ___ longer. They charge a number ot pnesui

, allowed to issue capital stock to the London, March 6.— The cordial recep iu tbie city with prostituting thcl
The promise of an exciting and inter- amomlt ^ $150,000,000. , tiou given the principle of Mr. (secretary sacred office to help the murderers oi

eating debate on the budget drew a large The co,npajiy, by the bill, is empower- Morl Irieb Land bill by all political Dr. Cronin to escape justice and reaping
crowd of visitors to the Parliament cd to construct and operate a canal from eg wM empbaBized by au article rewards for their crimes. . r^’m a

i nJternoon. The ' some point near the head of tidewater I , *... nen uf Mr. prepared and sent to Mgr. Satolli
buildings yesterday nIteru , ,or navigation on the Hudson Itiver, to a recently published from th® ^n petition urging the Papal Ablegate to
promise was not, however, reali. , pojnt on Lake Champlain ; also a canal Thomas W. Russell, Liberal Uni visit Chicago and investigate these
only one speaker added to the litera nre ^} (iiI1 some poiuit near the bead of Lake niember for Mid-Tyrone. charges,
already published. Mr. Howland «ecu- gt_ Fraaic;s to a point on the St. Law- ••-pbere is an issue,” he wrote, “so
pied the floor from 3.15 until the ad- ^nce Rivet, above the Long Saint Btrai ht e0 laiu aud Bu unmistakable
jourumeut, a few minutes before 6 o clock., also a^caual Loin appoint ^ear ^ Qught to be almost im-
kr^or^CenuT Toronto*1 but™t theTon- i point above the Niagara Falls, of such possible. The issue I refer to is this:
ber foi Centre loionto, among ! dimensions as to construct navigab.e -Ought the Irish tenant, who has built
the members even on the Opposition side chan nets of at least 20 feet in navigue bj8 owu bouae drained aud fenced the
nfth^Hmme was one of disappointment. I depth, of sufficient dimensions to admit , d tiHs-ought such a man to pay
Mr Howled was ïerribly prolix, and1 ol two of the largest vessels drawing reut ou hifl own=eXpe„dituresr
his’ sentences were so involved that at 20 feet each passing one another at full .-TbiBj i BUbmit, is a dleau aud clear
times it was with the greatest difficulty speed. . , issue. The landlord contention is that
his auditors could follow his argumeut. The main purpose of the bill, stripp- tbe tenant has sufficient protection 
For nearlv an hour he indulged iu gen- of all technical language, ,s not alone der tfae ,aw as it stands. Rut by the 
eralities speaking of the relations be- for the purpose oi a ship canal, but t official etatemeut issued by the laud- 
tween the Pthree8 parties in the new supply the towns and villages along the ,ords. cuuveutiou last mouth, they have 
F effislature He devoted considerable at- valley of the Hudson with ft “pure, w hoi goue a fltep further than this.. In this 
teiftion to the Patrons; but whether he some and inexhaustible supply of water. d eut they defend wha,ï. I must plnm- 
was praising or binmiug that body, not Under thef charter the company can de8Cribe £ tbe confiscation of the 
even Leader Haycock could gather. Then construct, acquire and operate telegraph ^nauVa property.
he went on to^show that the Govern- and telephone lines. Ten per cent, of the „j 8,e uo way out of a grave diffi-
m“nt had taken credit for many things capital stock is to be paid in withi Cldty gaV3 by Parliament resolutely
that had come into their hands simply, five years after the passage of the act, . back to the clear intentions of
owing to tlT fact that they had the and the canal must be completed with- ^ q[ lg81_by eweeping aside all
reins of power andj by no effort of their in 10 yeara, else the charter shall laps . ]egad caBUistryj by declaring that while
own. He accused the Ministers of want I“T Michael's the landlord is entitled to a fair rent
of foresight in the administration of the Intend into. Michael s upon the laud and its inherent capaci-
affairs of the province, and concluded The remains of Dean Cassidy,late pas . not entitled to tax the teu-with thlL wo^ -The policy, of the tor of St . were yesterday^morn- ^ iudufitry,,

:Shî,% -i «..1,

1,,.. House udioumud K'-.S.-

gebool Assessment *»*«• ris oJ st. Catharines paid an eloquent
Mr. Garrow introduced a bill to amend tHbute to tbe ^mory of the late clean, 

the Public School Act, providing that expressed by request, Archbishop
municipal councils shall have power and ,^.g BvmDathv with the parents and 
shall be compelled to rectify errors or ,atjve3 *ol tbe deceased. His Grace 
omissions in school assessment rates, so wou,d ;,f, V(. been present, but for indie
ns to prevent, inequalities m the assess- itiou by sickness. The musical portion 
ment of properties. The bill was r».aa , the eervice wa8 under the direction 
a first time, as was another brought q[ Father Robleder of St. Michael's, 
in by the same member, B^ing mumci- lte re8eutativ0B G,f tbo C.M.B.A., of which 
pal councils power to vary the amounts ]ate deaJ1 waB president, attended
of statute labor payable in certain ae- ^ eervice. The pall-bearers were 
fined localities. Fathers Ryan, Allen, McEntee, O’Dono-

rnoM sw ism omo the at a.

NEW MASURES INTRODUCEDITIsImPORTANT the TORONTO WORLD ££ !ZZi
II 13 II" *_ • NO. 83 .YONGB-STREET, TORONTO. pldce tbe city in a position to dictate

to the Gas Company or any other elec
tric company. This is really the great 
argument in favor of the city s estab
lishing its owif electric eervice. Accord
ing to figuree furnished by the company 
that now furnishee the city with its 
electric lights, each lamp is kept burn
ing for 4000 hours per annum. If the city 
instate its own plant it will cost $60 
a year

— TO - SCORCHED BYtbe vairons toOae Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) ,by the month <!o 
Sunday Edition, by the year ...
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... 20
Ddlly (Sunday included) 'by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month. 48

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jumes-street nonth.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadiua-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

amendment or
tub medical act.business men

PIREthat all
important documents *nd 

PAPERS be In NO DANubn 
FROM FIRE.

be secured by depositing 
oi the vault

M\rrn Conuncto» for^PnbHc Works 

Shall Pay Union Kates of Woge.-BlU 
Respecting School Assessment Rntea- 
Debote on the Budget.

2 00
DAMAGED BY

SMOKE AND WATERAbsolute safety can 
them In the Strong Roo m 
of the WILL ANNOUNCEfor <#ach light. That is to say, 

au arc light will be produced at 
rate of one aud a half ceuta per hour. 
This rate includes wiring, lamps, enr-

clse.

ITrusts Corporation the f

OPENING
' IN A FEW DAYS.

Seorge McPherson

r
\OUT ONTARIO 

Canadian Bankof Commerce Build
ing. 16 and 21 King-street West.
These Vaults ere the largest and finest 

b. the Dominion and were specially designed 
and built to afford COMPLETE PRO
Section against

bons, attendance and everything 
When we consider that the ordinary gas 
jet or incandescent light costs three-quar
ters of a cent an hour, it is evident! 
that a civic plant will enable us to 
supply light at a rate that will force 
the other companies to moderate their 
charges. The Consumers’ Gas Company 
gives us a 20-candle-power light and 
charges us just one-half what it will 
cost us to produce a 2000-candle-power 
light. When we have electric wires of 

running along all the principal 
streets in the city the citizens will soon 
demand an extension of, the system for 
private purposes, if the gas company 
tinues to charge its present exorbitant 
rates. Besides, if we succeed in 
lighting it will be fair warning to the 
gae and electric companies that the city 
will go into incandescent lighting if the 
circumstances will then warrant that 
step. Directly we will save anywhere 
from $15,000 to $20,000 a year by mak
ing our own light, indirectly we will 

ten times that amount by forcing 
reduce

THE DEPARTMENTAL STORES.
City Council has decided to hold 

a meeting on Friday next to discuss 
the all-absorbing question of department
al stores. A large number of citisens, 
principally those whose 
been affected by these stores, and those 
who are interested in real estate con- 

to the outlying business dis-

lOUttUFTION IN CHICAGO.

Police, Council. Grand Jury and Assessors 
All on the Black List.

Springfield, Ill., March 5.—Senator 
Johnson of Cook County to-day offered 
in the Senate a resolution charging the 
municipal aud county authorities of 
Chicago and Cook County, with boodle- 
ism, and calling for the appointment of 
a joint committee of the Senate and the 
House to investigate The resolutions 
charge gross irregularities in the police 
department of Chicago; that valuable 
franchises have been bartered and sold 
by the City Council; that places on the 
grand jury have been bestowed to pay 
political debts, and that the town as- 

persisteutly shifted the 
burden of taxation on the poor, while 
the wealthy have purchased immunity 
from taxation.

The
H.

81
hasbusinessROBBERY OR FIRE Dealer In All Kinds of

Boxes ot all sises at low reoUls. Vault space 
tor valuable packages, etc. 18 Bools, Shoes, Slim, Ompitm, Otiguous

tricts, are uf the opinion that some 
scheme can be devised whereby they can 
obtain relief from the injury it is 
leged they are suffering by reason of the 
concentration of the retail trade in the 
centre of the city. These citisens are 
justified in taking united action to 
remedy their position as far as they may 
be able, but it is a question whether the 
council should take part iu 
that seems to be purely of a business na
ture. It will be well for those who are 
directly interested in this question to 
determine as soon as possible just what 
power the City Council1 has to legislate 
in the matter. The laws of bueiuess aud 
of trade aud commerce generally 
not determined by municipal councils. 
A man in business lias rights at law 
which no municipality can override, or 

modify. The agitators in this mat-

>
A. E. PLUMMER. Fever liesnu-Manager. our ownal- Alexanc 
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IASTORES TOJ15.Î1I:___ _____
■ CLOTHING AND DRYGOODS STAND.

Kina-street, near Market. 8 floors and 
eat. shewing H. L. Him. * Co. 15 

Toronto-street. ___________ -

186 YONCE-STREET Icon-

deems arc TORONTO.sessors have

LOST. a matter
If You 

> Want to 
Keep Clean

You Must Wear
:: Clean Clothes.

T OST—ON FRIDAY. MARCH 1, IN THE 
I j East End, doctor's bag containing instru

menta Reward 406 Bloor west __________ UUNINESS TROUBLE'.

An Old Established Jewelry House Has 
Been Closed lip.domestics wanted., , ................

enced need apply. Manning House, Windeor.

save
the rival companies to A chattel mortgage on the stock of J. 

Segsworth & Co., wholesale jewelers, 
Wellingtou-street, was foreclosed yester
day. It was for a comparatively email 
amount, but other creditors are not like
ly to get much, as the, stock was not ex
tensive. This firm was prominent in 
business one time, but since its failure 
a few years ago their trade has gradually 
diminished.

The Steel Sink, Range, Boiler and 
Stamping Co., Limited, doing business at 
New Toronto, have appointed Mr. E. R.C. 
Clarkson as liquidator.

T. Hall, shoes, Goderich, has assigned 
to D. Deugate, and James Walker, con
fectionery, has assigned to F. C. Clarke.

their
lltlSU FItKSS i>N THE LAND HILL.are

rates. é
The Bill Generally Accepted As a Fair and 

Reasonable Measure.SITUATIONS WANTED.............
StTOUHG GIRL WANTS WORK, COUNTRY 

1 preferred. 150 Simcoe-street.

The Recent Fire.
Editor World : In an editorial headed 

“ Three Mysterious Fires,” which was 
published in the issue of The World of 
the 4th iust., the following paragraphs 
appeared :

(1) “ The buildings ignited all had the 
same electric light and power service and 
the same electric watch service.

(2) “ The electric watch service m 
question is the subject of much talk in 
police and business circles. The talk is 
so persistent and so pronounced that it 
ought to be investigated.”

As this utterance can have but one ten
dency, that ol injuring the business of 
this company, we ask you to publish the 
following statement, explaining our full 

with the three fires referred

Dublin, March-5.—The Freeman’s Jour
nal expresses the opinion that the Land 
bill, introduced iu the House of Corn- 

yesterday, contains provisions of 
itility to the tenantry of Ireland, 
independent (Parnellite) says the 

vital part of the bill is the question of 
requires to be

even
ter ought to reallize as soon as possible 

relief they"’ maybusiness chances................. ............................
RENT PAYING HOTEL 

cash for furniture.

havethat any
against the new system by way of legis
lation is very limited, and that such 
legislation, if any at all can be had, 
will have but little influence in alter
ing the condition of affairs. Much more 
will be gained by devising such methods 
of relief as can be obtained from the 
ordinary principles that underlie busi
ness in general. If it is 
departmental stores have come to stay, 
the best thing for those whose interests 

adversely affected by them will be 
to recognize the fact as soon as possible

according

EVERYONE KNOWS THE,miTIT ANTED — TO W business, will pay ci
W., 18 Adelaide west,Toronto.( VI PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

TO BENT ........ Washes linen as white ae snow»
Give them a trial and be conrinced.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS;
67 to 71 Adelaiçle-street W.

........ TEL. 11*7..........

improvements, which 
further explained. The voluntary agree
ment in regard to evicted tenants, it 
thinks, is a shameful submission to the 
Lords.

The Unionist Northern Whig, the organ 
of the Ulster farmers, accepts the bill as 
a fair aud reasonable measure.

-1|_|f.|

MAODONELL - AVENUE TO RENT03 cheap-near Qneen-street and Wlegiat.
lïîuuite, Parkdale; large garden. Key at 73.

ART._________________
— "w f ÏOK8TKK, PUPIL OF MOWS. J, S>ugereauT Portrait, in Oil, Pastel, etc.

btudio, 81 Klng-gtreel a*ai —

Presentation to Conductor Bonndy.
Conductor Bouudy, who was in charge 

the Midland division of

104.fact that the ' Third l 
115, The 
Now, A pi 
delaine fi 
Miller (li

ghue, Magroin and Tracey.,Bill Bespectlsg Coroners.
A bill was introduced by Mr. German 

and read a first time, providing that, 
when a prisoner or inmate of a public 
institution dies, the death shall be re-

who

BRANCH OFFICES: 93 Yonge-st ; Phone I486.
729 I) j- Phone'4067,

E. M. MOFFATT, Mansger,

;
of the train on 
the G.T.R. which collided with a snow
plow, near Agiucourt on Feb. 8, was 
presented with an address by a. number 

at the Walker House

York Township Council.
At the meeting of the York Township 

Council ou Monday Mr. W. H. Lucas was 
appointed commissioner for districts 6,
7 and 8 ; W. Sylvester for districts 1 
and 10 8r»d the east half of 13 ; John 
Goulding for districts 4, 5, 11 and 12 ; 
J. L. Heslop for districts 2, 3, 9 and the 
west half of 18. It was decided to print 
the assessment rolls of the township, and 
tenders will be invited for the 
after the rolls have been prepared.

A petition was received from 21 peo
ple, asking for a sidewalk in St. Clair- 
avenue, from the Vaughan Piank-road to 
Lakeview-avenue. The petition was filed 
for further consideration.

During the council meeting Capt. Allen 
stated that on account of ill-health he 
had disposed of^Kie Recorder to Mr. 
Fawcett of The «Function Leader. He 
thanked the council for the treatment 
he had received at tjieir hands during 
his connection with The Recorder. On 
behalf of the council Reeve Hill express
ed their best wishes for the captain’s 
future welfare. .

It was decided to retain the electric 
-lights at York Mills< A special meet
ing of the council will be held on Mon
day next to consider a draft agreement 
with the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and 
Aqueduct Company.

donnection

The Globe fire : In the summer of 1890 
a contract was entered into between this 
company and The Globe, which called for 
the following service : Three electric sig
nal boxes were to be placed within the 
building and reported from by our pa
trolman at intervals of half-hours dur
ing the night. For this service a fair 
remuneration was paid by The Globe 
Company. In the month of Juiy, 1892, 
this contract was cancelled, on account 
of The Globe having employed their own 
watchman for the building. A second 
agreement was, however, entered into 
with The Globe and Toronto Litho
graphing Company, which called for se
veral visits during the night, but at no 
stated periods. The three signal boxes 
remained and as theretofore were used as 
a check upon the movements of} the 
watchman. The only electrical appli
ances used were the signal boxes and 
a single wire. These must have been 
passed by the inspector of the Board of 
Underwriters or insurance would. not 
have been granted. As to the fire itself, 
the evidence of all the officers of this 
company in any way connected with the 
discovery is a matter of the court re
cord. A meeting of the boa^d of the 
Holmes Company was held, at which 
Messrs. W. B. McMurrich, F. A. Ritchie, 
L. K. Cameron and A. S. Wigmore were 
present, and it was decided to give every 
assistance in the way of discovery Xhe

This ends

, Collegiate Institute Board.
At a meeting of the High School Board 

yesterday evening the report of the Fi
nance Committee was adopted. It stat
ed that the auditors had found the sec
retary’s books correct, with a balance 
on the credit side of $5223.03; th^t the 
total amount of school fees collected in 
February was $1244 and the total at
tendance 904.

The School Management recommended 
an appropriation of $40 for drawing 
models for each school. \

The Property Committee recommended 
the tender of Alfred Coyell, at $183, 
for the erection' of a board fence on three 
sides of the Harbord-street grounds ; 
also the building of a picket fence on 
the remaining side.

School accounts amounting to $978.09 
were allowed.

Dr„ Huntei piesided.

858areEDUCATIONAL^______
T^^TRAiTbUBINESS^OLLKGE. TORONTO 
(j and titratiord — Canada's greatest com-
uj^rcial schools. Circulars free.______ ________
TYARKER’» bHOKTHAND SCHOOL 
X> opens Jan. T. Evening oUssea Jan. A

98.ported to the county attorney, 
shall have power to decide upon the 
necessity for an inquest.

Another bill introduced by Mr. German 
provides for the abolition of the limit 
of $5000 which there i* at present in 
the amount of property which may be 
held by religious and educational socie
ties, by l declaring that the value of 
their buiMings shall not be included.

The Provincial Secretary introduced a 
bill in blank for tbe further protection 
of children. Asked by The World what 
were the provisions of this bill Mr. Gib
son replied that the council had not yet 
definitely decided as to its terms. The 
amendments would not, however, be of 
& very important character.

Ten Jurors May Give a Verdict.
Mr. Hardy’s bill respecting jurors has 

been printed. The terms are as follows :
“ In all civil cases at the time of the 

passing of this act or thereafter de
pending in the High Court of Justice or 
itn a county court, or in any matter or 

within the jurisdiction of the Pro
vincial Legislature, where issues are 
tried or where damages are assessed by 
a jury, it shall be sufficient if 10 of 
the jurors empanelled for the trial ,or 
assessment shall agree, instead of 12 as 

and in such case 10 
he verdict or answer

of the passengers 
Saturday, for hie attention to the peo
ple on his train. The address was sign* 
ed by W. Lloyd Wood, W. H. MaxweU, 
Robert Keys, P. S. Patton, H. Cook, T. 
Ryan. F. Foster, J. Sholdiae, It. Mitchell, 
W. M. Rice, H. 8. Dickson, C. S. Tuthill, 
A. H. Lauson, E. H. Hilton, F. Smith, 
F. E. Cockbnrn, A. Weit, G. S. Sterling 
aed F. Taylor. _____________
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They may as 
beginning

to the new ideas, 
well understand at the 
that they will be powerless to close up 
these large establishments. What they 
will finally have to* do will be to de

method of competing with 
them under existing conditions, 
thing that tells against the small trader 
is the fact that he is obliged to give 
credit and incur considerable loss through 

If the small retailers can
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marriage licenses............
Ï7....."7"' "lUltA, IstiÛËR of” morkia.uk
H t License», 6 Toronto-six eel. Evening», 68V 

vu»-street. ____________ mbvw< Sold by leading hotels, grocers and
bad debts, 
devise some method whereby the credit 

will be eliminated from their 
it is

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
MUSICAL.

XiroNTED—A GOOD ALL-ROUND MUBI- 
YY x ci&n, willing to travel witù a ttrat-ciass 
Oi.cert company, must play banjo, guitar, 
luiine and state if piay other Instruments.
Vpply Box 135, World.____________ _______
i > W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
£ , Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
1 norough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
btLuio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
io 5 p-mt_ Evening lessons only at residence, 

' QHriu-avenue, off xonge-street.

system
business, and everything done as 
in the departmental stores, on 
basis, they will have doue one thing 
to better their position. As it is at 
present a good many people go to the 
large" stores with their ready money, and 
when they find they are short of funds 
they resort to the store near at hand, 
and expect these to advance them goods 

The abolition of the Divi-

153 Sherbourne-st.
a cash

COD wiLIVER . * m jLocal Council of Women.
A meeting of the Executive Committee 

was held on Monday afternoon in the 
library of the Normal School. The form 
of petition to the Local Legislature, re 
female factory '.inspectors, was sub
mitted, and approved. A Decoration 
Committee, with Mrs. Dingman as con
vener, and a Hospitality Committee, 
convener Mrs. Hodgins, were formed in 
prospect of the meeting of the National 
Council of Women, to be held in Toronto 
on May 28, 29 and 30. The delegates 
from the Local to the National Council 
were elected and other business trans
acted. •

BüBsaaBi

icause m
EMulsioS

Hi] 1{on credit.
eion Court would, in our opinion, afford 

relief to those who are seeking it. L
MrtJST. Wilkinson Truss

ROSSIN BLOCK,
KINO. TEL. 1685.

MEDICAL.

The doing away with the court, or the 
exemption of one’s personal effects up 
to $1000, would force the ordinary every
day business transactions to be done on 
a cash basis, aud that is one thiug that 
would help those who feel the competi
tion of the big stores.

TXOWNTOWN OFFICES OF DBS. NaT- 
I I tress. Henwood & Temple. Room 18, 
tunes Building. King and Yonge-street».

Ronald Engine Will Be Here To Day.
Aid. McMurrich yesterday afternoon 

received a telegram from Mr. Ronald, ac
cepting the offer of the city to purchase 

of thp Ronald engines, 1000 gallons 
capacity, for $5000.

Last evening a second telegram was 
received by Aid. McMurrich stating that 
the engine had been, shipped for Toronto, 
and that it would be ready to be de
livered to the fire department this morn
ing.

heretofore required, 
jurors may give tl 
the questions submitted to the jury by 
the judge.

“ A verdict rendered or question an
swered under the provisions of this act 
shall have the 
diet or ’ answer 
jurors. This act shall apply to special 
juries and shall be read with and as 
part of the Judicature Act.”

The bill will come before the House 
for second reading directly the Budget 
to passed.

With WUd Cherr^Bark and^BOphosphlte.
YORK-8TREBT, BELOWcompany could furnish, 

our connection with 
fire, except that it might be well to add 
that it entailed a heavy loss to us, not 
only through destroyed electrical equip
ment throughout the city, but by loss 
of revenue derived from subscribers burnt 
out. _ , ,

The Osgoodby fire : The Holmes Co. had 
nothing whatever to do with this build
ing; there was neither box nor wire on 
the premises, nor djd we have a single
subscriber in the building. Our only con- Wages Clause In Specifications
uection with this fire was a further de- j£arter presented a petition from
structiou of our plant, and a loss of good Trades and Labor Congress of Can-
revenue from subscribers whose premises ada I)rayiug that a wages clause may be 
were destroyed. inserted in all specifications for publie

. The Simpson fire : About five years ago wori-a>proviciiug that contractors must
parcel of the Americau Union is for a, Mr Robert Simpson entered into an pay the uni011 rate or such other rates of 
majority in either country to pass a re- agreement with this company to equip wage6 as prevail in the locality where 
solution iu Parliament favoring annexa- his establishment with the Holmes tbe work ;3 being performed.

electric burglar protection. This system, yr g, jobu presented petitions from 
as you doubtless know, is operated en- tbe Towu Council of Toronto Junction 
tirely from the head office- of the corn- tQ consoi;date and rearrange their
pan y in Melinda-strect. This service has benturc debt; from the Town Council of New Passenger Line—Atlantic Transport In tfcc East En«T.
been continued since that time, and Mr. Nol.tb Toronto to uuthorite the issue of Line. There was & very large attendance of
Simpson has never had any of our night debentures to purchase or bonus One of the steamers of this line will ^be ratepayers of East Toronto Village
patrol service in his employ for regular street railways, aud from the Georgian leave New York every Saturday direct nt tbe mollthIy meeting of the Village 
(light duty. We had uo surveillance over Bay gbi Canal Company to extend the for Loudon, saving aU bother of trans- Couucil held iu the fireball yesterday 
his building further than that supplied tj^e {or tbe commeucemeut of the work, fers. When it is taken into account that eveujBg. Ths Reeve, Mr. J. Richardson, 
by the burglar alarm. That the electrical (0 alter and enlarge the borrowing pow- "they are among the largest vessels presided, and all the members of the
equipment was fully up to the staudaid tbe cumpany a lid also to ratify afloat, all being of 8000 ton burden, colhicil were present. The first busi-
of requirements is evidenced by the state- Qud conf;rm pertain contracts made be- twin screw, with staterooms electric ue8s wa8 the perusal by the chairman of
ment of Inspector Smith of the Under- tween the company aud other companies I lighted and amidships, attendance aud a letter from Armour. Mickle & Williams,
writers, that the wiring was excellent. Qr corporattous. table first class iu every respect, uo solicitors to the council, respecting the
Our only connection with this fire, then, 1 doubt quite a number from Toronto will unprotected e tate .oi the footway over
was that Patrolman McKee, with Engl- 1 alnms Dislike the Medical Lonncl patronize these palace steamers this tha G.T.R. bridge. It was determined 
ueer Farlev. discovered the blaze and The Patrons iu erfuens have determined Bummer. During March first-class pas- to proTide the necessary protection, 
gave the alaim. This fire resulted in upon the Hues oi their amendment to gsKt, wih be $40. Plans of ships and The Reeve reported that he had re- 
the serious loss to this company of not the Medical Act. They propose to abol- all ;u,ormation from the agent, Charles ceived a summons ou behalf of the 
only the revenue from the protection, i.sli the examination by the Medical Conn- E Burns; 77 Yonge-streef; Toronto, 3rd council to defend an action brought 
lint the coot of equipment, which had cil and substitute a final examination dQor Ebq,ve King-street. against it by J. P. Wheeler to recover
just been completed. prepared by a board, consisting of three —------------------------------ the sum of $40. balance of account for

Iu view of these facts your cover iutien- members appointed by the Medical Couu- Colic and Kidney Difficu!tv.-Mr. J. W. profeBsional services. The council uiiaiii-
do was uncalled for. Mr.T.G. Blackstock, cil, one by each medical college and two Wilder, J.P.. Lafargevillc, N.Y., writes: j* decided to deieud the action,
us president of the board, and .the gen- by the Government. The curriculum is “J f?nl"tvTtrn9j '(‘inï^armetoe's A resolution was proposed by Mr. Phil-
tlemeu associated with him in the. di- to be approved by the Lieuteuaut-Gover- me great relief, while all other n,t, seconded by Mr Dudley "To dispense
rectorship heartily invite investigation nor, and it is to be umform in all the romedie8 baTe failed. They are the best “’itb tbe ærvices of Mr. W. H. Clay as 
of the business .methods pursued. This, medical colleges. Midwivies ill country med!clne 1 have ever used.” In fact so n k = tbe Municipal Corporation.” 
indeed, is the privilege of every business districts who commence by assisting great is the power of this msdlcine to 71 * d seconder argued that

in the city, and the efforts of this their neighbors may, by procuring a cer- cleanse and purify that diseases of almost t clerk ia id too highly, and
company for years have, been devoted to- tificate of good*character) from the local every name and nature aie driven out of P 1 would do ali^that the
wards inducing merchants and financial Board of Health aud after giving evi- the body. __________ __________ tha.t a ^'7^° obtained for
leaders to examine into the merits of deuce that they have attended at least Wabash Railroad Company. a of $200 a year. A somewhat

ten cases of maternity, be given power ^ yQU are contemplating a trip to acrimonious discussion ensued, but on
California, Mexico or any point South, a vote the proposition was lost, the 
please consider the merits of the only mover aud seconder alone voting for it.

Southern route. Every morning at There was no other business of any mo-
10.50 a.m. the California special starts meut before the council.

its Ilight towards the land of the The W. A. of St. Matthew’s met in De 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis Grassi-street school room yesterday at 
and over the great Iron Mountain route. 2 o'clock p. m.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway ladies were present, aud 1 an excellent
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los paper was read by the President on
Angelos and San Francisco without African Missions, 
change. No delays from snow blockades.
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, , Canadian Passenger 
Agent, dortheast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. J

The Globe flj|akes Weak Peuple Strong ______
Makes Jhin people pat uNDERWEAR:- 
||akes §ick people

It is a remarkable flesh builder. A soothing 

De gu^Us eSects^reprompt and certain,
PRICE 60c. AND 1.00 PER BOTTLE.

BUSINESS CARDS. one

turniture vaus .for hire at lowest rates. A. M.
Dowse. 51 Foxlev-streeL __________

s AMILTuN TKBBS, aUOTIONKR, VALU 
H ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 

desires consignments for his regular Wed- 
ie«lay and Saturday sales. Prompt seulement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
lale. The largest salesroom iff Canada Private 
lousé sales solicited._____________ *
c-TENOUKAFHKK8—nelson r. butchkk.
S (17 Canada Life Building, Toronto, Agent

»f special quality for flue work.____________ .
f 4AKVlihihk DAIRY-47Ü YONUK-bTKKE'l- 
1/ guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
recaU only. Fred tiole, proprietor._______
17INGLISH RIDING SCHOOU ^
Fj ton west — Instruction in nil 
bpecial lesson in jumping on Saturdays. Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open daily to club 
inembers. For orders and horses Joud s 
Livery, York-street.
TT AVB YOU 8ËEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a teit rubber and 
ii^tner boot combined, suitable for driving or 
eurlmg? It ci^n bave either gaiter or buckled, 
ïhe Laplanuer a waterproof andKJro8^. pr?vi 
boot of which too much cannot be said. AVe 
bave them in four different styles. Maple Hull, 
187 and 189

B. LINDMAN. 1
§ame effect as the ver- 
heretofore given by 12

Public Meeting In St Mark's Hall
A public meeting, presided oyer by 

Alderman Bird, was held last night in 
St. Mark!s Hall. There were more than 
400 people present, and on the platform 

Alderman Scott and Graham, Dre. 
Spence and McConnell, Messrs. Bad- 
gcrow, Pocock, Fenwick, B. F. Gray, 
etc.
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NOW IT IS NEWFOUNDLAND.
The New York Sun is settling the des

tiny of Newfoundland in mueh the same
few

1

In All Weights at Most j 
Reasonable Prices.

were
Tbe Fire Inquest

The warrant for the investigation of the
origin_of the three great fires which have ___
visited Toronto during the past two Resolutions advocating the erection of 
penfled are thT. of’The M^yorT A?d". a new fireball in Dundas-street, with 
Lamb and Bell. County Crown Attorney hook and ladder equipments,
Dewart will conduct the inquiry. Owing opening of Dufferm-fltreet " 
to the absence of Coroner Johnson at the downe-avenue were carried unanimously. 
Henderehott murder trial in St. Thomas, ^ committee was Appointed to interview

sst-rKiaMss! ».
will be enquired into, to a close.

it proposed to settle, a
the destiny of the Dominion

iway aa 
year»\ ago,
of Canada. According to The Sun 
that was required in the case of Canada 
and all that is required iu the case 
of Newfoundland to make» them part and
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, Jt Established 25 Tears*w ■ tiou. As we all remember, the editor of 
The Sun used to prophesy frequently that 
the return of the Canadian Liberals 

would result in the passing

dyeing

( 1258PHONES te R,DK..npd M M
8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., he»» 

office and work», 103 King we,t- Jr*n#" 
offices at 259 and 77:2 Yonge-street.Strictly first-class bdtee. Express pel» 
one way on. goods from a distance.

-v de-125
CLEANINGto

1 ANDHave You Recorded 
Your

ofpower
such a resolution and in the consequent 
annexation of the Dominion by the Lnit- 
ed states. Mr. Daua seems to think the 
United States has, at the preseut/time, a 
good chance oi acquiring Newfoundland. 
The New York Suu is au influential, and 
on the whole a well-informed aud wide
awake metropolitan newspaper, but it 
utterly tails to understand the force of 
the national sentiment that inspires the 
people who live north of the forty-ninth 
parallel. His estimate of the Canadians 
and the people of Newfoundland is uo 
doubt based upou the information given 
him by the so-called commercial union
ists, who, a few, years ago.made frequ >nt 
journeys to New York and lent themselves 
to a conspiracy to baud Canada over to 
the Uuited States. 'When the details of 
this conspiracy are disclosed,as they will 
be sooner or later, several Canadian po
liticians and public men will take a sud
den and might} descent in the estimation j 
of their fellow-citizens. The IVim.au-

•},
V. i.■ GUESSag-street east.

BILLIARDS.
" a”" LARUE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND A hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various

ture. ivory bails, cue tips, cbalk, green and 
wbke pocset nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
•triced and numbered iu solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid colors, gunr*. 
snteed not to shriuic. crack or break. Howling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls •Jd pius, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
catalog to Samuel Maj <k Co., oo 
west, Toronto.

at tiie number of the meetings.>
... .......... ..................... ....................

tiiHiiii mint miue tmmi«

COMET
BICYCLE

notice to shareholders.

nesday, the 3rd day of -4-PrJ }(ua.
principal office of tim company »« » 
treal, at 12 o’clock ”00°- b00k« ot th.‘

The common stock.tra."‘f',.sai° and Ne* ■ 
company will close In r.nndon offYork on 23rd March*and In ^ boo3 
12th March. The preference »t® 
will close on March 7t“- d 

All books will be re-opened on 
day, April 4th.

By order of the Bo 
CHARLES DRW 

Montreal, Feb. 23»

»

X King-street

Perry 
poou ba

HOTELS.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL cor. Wtnchesie 
9 & rarllamem-ai » .>8-man Thurt#

wit houEvery accommodation for families visiting the 
\ity; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
he door; terms moderate.

which hangs from the 
ceiling of the company’s 
xvarerooms. If not, don’t 
be behind your neighbor. 
Everybody’s guessing.
Comet Cycle Company, 
Temperance-street.

paas tH 
the on] 
in whid 
statute! 
allowed 
raided 1 
si m moil 
asking ] 
Perry 
l>ett-Fi 
not be

^teR- Be2To»*the systems employed.
To close this statement: Iu your re- to practice in the municipality 

port of the fire you (larticularize as to, charge fees.
the summoning of merchants whose pro- I Under the present system the tariff of 
perty was endangered. You withheld, | [ees that may be charged by the medical 
with apparent intention, all reference to I men j8 arranged by the electoral district 
the efforts of the Holmes' Co. By cou- i societies and approved of by the Medical 
suiting the opinions of our subscribers, Council. The Patrons propose that the 
aud iu many instances those who have Government shall approve of the tariff 
never patronized us to the extent of a instead of the Medical Couucil. 
dollar, you will learn that either a 
conveyance or telephone message lias 
reached them. The confidence of a large 
part of the influeutial business men of 
the city has been reposed in this com
pany, and it has been by respecting this 
confidence that the company has pros
pered in the face of uncalled-for attacks 
and persistent opposition.

A. S. WIGMORE, Sec.

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager. preached the doctrine of 
cloak.

Farrer gang
Commercial Union only as a 
What they wer.e after was annexation 
straight. Aud a definite understanding 

rrived at between several promin
ent Canadian Liberals and certain Ameri
can gpblic men, including the editor of 
The Sun, us to ho ,v the scheme was to 
be worked. When the conspiracy to fin
ally revealed iu detail, not a few indi
viduals iu Canada will wish they

I-'saVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNà 
II proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Out. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-Class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation (or driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders._____ ___________
V» Uitii-LL faOUBE. UKILUA-HATK3 $1 TO 
IV $1,511 per day; llrst-olass accommoda ton, 

lor travelers and tourists. F W, Finn, Prop.

WELL-E^lpVN CEOOKS 
Toronto™*^ Ordered le «*» 

the Illy •‘Once
Nate E. Sage, a Detroit «^‘"oal 

lathe city a week ago and Georg*
ah a Jarvis-street boarding hou»e.gd j
Ccusitllno of the same c‘‘y Qa „a', HoteU 
day and registered at‘he,J1nu 
Considine left T°™nt“ . t(T8,y never M 
under promise to the detective tM 1
return, after haTlTn®e démotivé departm»"* I 
Woodbine races. The deteoti e hrB1eno», JJ
vAstcrdsy became aware or nis v 1Jaend found Sage In hi. compan^Jbe I
were arrested at the . »ohurSevôrtng by Detective
and Detective. Davis, atom In son , 

?°onn m^DetoU and° srtd Toy were * 
Toronto*1 Ming

and Black.
Killed While Stealln* for Hie '“"J^elÙ
Buffalo, March 5--^tep^b a° uuogTl 

aged 32, out of work, ''ire “ 
wife and several small child:e J, v yan< 
tally shot last night by Drtectjve g, 
dell ot the West Shorq Ua ^d. 
alleges that Gournek w.as «ttali^g ^ 
the railroad and re8‘?tedh “ obligé 
that to save his own life ho wM à 
to shoot. Gournek 1» unable to ro» 
statement.

I MO

Arrested In

A large number of

*
FINANCIAL. __

A LABObTaMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low ratea. Read, Read S Kmgnt, 

ïhlîoltore. eta, 75 King-street eaat. Toronto. ed

The Luckiest linn In Town.
This is what Auctioneer C. M. Hender

son’s friends are telling him, now that 
they have surveyed the scene ot devas
tation at the Simpson fire. His next 
neighbors, north and south, were burnt 
out. So it was generally thought Hen
derson & Co. had been, but it is now 
found that so little was the damage 
that the firm are at once doing business 
at the same stand, and, to-day will hold 
an important auction sale of furniture 
and other effects at 11 o’clock at their 
rooms, 167 Yonge-street. Mr. Hender
son’s friends will rally and congratu
late him on his good luck.

Mr, T. J. Humes, Columbus. Ohio,writes: 
“I have been afflicted for some years with 
kidney and liver complaint and find Par- 
melee-11 Pills the best medicine for these 
diseases. These pills do not cause pain 
or griping, and should be used where a 
cathartic is required. They are gelatine- 
coated, and rolled la the flour of licorice 
to preserve their purity and give them a 
pleasant, agreeable taste.”

In the First-avenue Baptist Church last 
night, a 
titled, “A Trip 

Brownies,”

A geil 
nel Cl J 
4.15 p.j 
cuss tj 
show, j 
In Apr

a stereopticon entertainment en- 
Arouud the World with 
was given.

had
never been born. thee; pf.r cent, fob large loans on

o gilt-edged security. John Stark & Oo., all the DIRECT AND INDIRECT ADVANTAGES
The City Council has finally decided to 

submit a bylaw to the people authoriz
ing the expenditure of $277,000 for the 
installation uf a civic electric lighting 

It transpired yesterday that 
offer has been made to the city to 

light the streets under contract at $50 
per light. Thé discussion that has taken 
place during the past six or eight mouths 

electric, lighting has given the public 
a wonderful insight into the cost of 

light production. When the discus
sion began, the ignorance iu regard to 
the cost oi electric lighting was so wide
spread aud dense that a company in 
the business thought it could hoodwink 
the people into the belief that the actual 
rock-bottom cost of an arc light was 

Now we are of-

To Washington, D C, and Return-
conducted excursion

1 uromo-strect.AT
Grand personally 

to Washington ou Thursday, March 14, 
via the Lehigh Valley Railroad. Only 
single fare, $11.20, for the round trip. 
Tickets good for ten days. Good going 
aud returning via Philadelphia. Pullman 
sleeping cars from Suspension Bridge to 
Washington for Canadian passengers, 
leaving Suspension Bridge at 5.20 p.m., 
arriving at Washington next morning. 
Tickets aud sleeping car berths secured 
and sold at station ticket office, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y. 346

-r aroe amount of private funds to
«. I j loan at 5)* per cent. Apply Maolaren- 

jf Macdonald, Merritt & Bbepley, se-80 Toronto-
itreet, T.tfo_______
TV/TONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JJLl. life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. McGee, 

^ FinancialSAgeut, 6 Toronto-Btreet. ed

T
We H; 
What

Light Sentences for Burglary.
Before; Judge McDougall yesterday, John 

Granger of Queensville pleaded guilty to 
a charge of burglarizing the store of Geo. 
H. Wright of that place on June 24, and 
was given two months in the Central. Rob
ert and William Fox, his accomplices, 
pleaded not guilty, but were convicted and 
each sentenced to six months in the Cen
tral.

, To Lease for Season
or term of years, that magnificent hotel 
at St. Leon, elegantly furnished through
out. Most attractive summer resort in 
Canada. Source of the world-renowned 
St- Leon water, so noted for its mir
aculous cure of disease. Accommodation 
for 300 guests; exquisite scenery; forty 

well-laid-out grounds, shaded with 
balsams and pines; moat desirable class 
of patrons; applicants last year exceed
ed accommodation. Stabling for about 
40 horses, coaches, carriages, harness, 
saddles, etc., with first-class accommo
dation for same. Laundries, carpenter 
shop, boathouses, bowling alley, swings, 
lawn tenuis, billiard, pdol aud baga
telle tables, hot water boilers, eight 
baths for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building, 
necessary for a first-class summer resort 

large scale. For further particu
lars apply to St. Leon Mineral WateY 
Company, (Ltd.), Toronto, .Out, 8

1806.

P. Lally’s
And
Whatan

LEGAL CARDS. Lacrosse for ’95 is better than ever. See 
that all this year’s goods are marked u. 
Laliy.No.l.If you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any other, but send direct to F. LALL x, 
Cornwall, Ont.p.8. Send $2 for sample of my «peciai.

PiptLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWABKY.. 
F vy Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build- 

lu*8, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, Q,(I, K. H. 
h howrs, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Scott
f Briffip, iL L- Watt. ____________________
f X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SULi- 

I l citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
Î. Lobb, James Baird.

I /nook, maudonald s briooh, bar-
\j risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaide- 
itreet east, Toronto. W. Oook, B.A.; J. A. Mso- 
ionald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., lsLe,B.

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER,
VJT tor, etc., 10 Kiog-sireet west. ______

\ Y AlDLAW. KAFPEL.E Hi BICKNELL BAK- 
XJ risters and Solicitors. Imperial Bank Build- 
sigs, Toronto. William Laid law. Q.C.; George 
Ksppele. James Blokneii, O. W. Kerr.

The Most Popular Through Train In the 
World

The most popular through passenger 
train in the world ift the No. 23 on the 
New York Central and Hudson Kiver 
Railroad. It leaves New York for the 
West at 6 p.m., daily, and consists of 
from twelve to sixteen magnificent 
Wagner vestibule sleeping cars, in addi
tion to day coaches, dining, baggage, 
mail aud express cars.

on acres

arc TOTALLY DEAF.—Mr. 8. E. Crandell, 
Port Perry, writes : “I contracted a ee- 

cold last -winter, whloh resulted in 
my becoming totally deaf In one ear and 
partially so in tihe other. After trying 
various remedies, and consulting several 
doctors without obtaining any relief, I 
was advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil,- *1 warmed the oil and poured a little 
of it into my ear, and before one-half the 
bottle waa used my hearing was complete- 
ljy restored. I have heard of other cases 
of deafness being cured by the use of this 
reedlclAe."

fÆ’fttïïïSHabit* Kill» the

iC-CUR Ü3k“
* gi.o# • bo* Ail druggists.

9

The Proposed School for Kosedale.
It was reported yesterday that the 

authorities had bought the northeast
corner of Elm-avenue and Glen-road. Qne o{ tbe groateet blessings to parents 
Copeland & Fairbairn, the agents for jjobber Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
the property, state that the purchase is effectually expels worms and gives health 
as yet only under consideration, ffu a marvelous manner Jo the little one,

Only those who have fg^pMn^lJj
toll the torture corns cau^ prtff

-̂-------- your boots on, pain ,ure |o tb°e*
Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharmacist,100 and^but,^,

Yonge-gtreet, Toronto, _t t—i—, ■

The
over $100 per annum, 
fered these lights at $50 each, or less 
than one-half of what the public were 
led to believe was the cost price.

Xu hto remarks before the council the
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DISASTROUS GAS EXPI.OSÏOX-

$460 000 Damage Caused by Saturai tMt 
at Andernon, Ind.

Anderson, Ind., March B.—The . most 
destructive natural gas explosion in the 
history of the Indiana gas belt occurred 
here this morning. A $75,000 business 
block in the Court House-square 
blown over in‘the central part of the 
city. Fire followed the explosion, which 

like an earthquake, and the remains 
of the debris began burning fiercely.

Attorney Ballard and County Commis
sioner Metcalf lived in rooms in the block, 
and it is feared they have perished. The 
loss on the building and contents is 
total and will reach $400,000. The fronts 
of all business houses in the neighbor
hood of the explosion were demolished,' 
paved streets ripped open and telephone 
cables torn down. .

CATARRH II COLDS EHOLOP ABERDEEN'S SIDE WON ™ hardinq won the mi LI HUNG RULES THE ROOST.

Clothe*. London, March 5.—A Central New* de-
v„v w„,j epatch from Pekin eays : LI Hung ChangFrom He New York World. leave* for Japan, via Tien-T*in, to-day.

The gathering at the Castellane^Qorild He is now in supreme favor. During his 
wedding was mixed, but interesting and stay in Pekin he has had five audiences 
hiirhlv creditu hip with the Emperor and two with the

Anioug those present there were no The prospect* for peace are re-
Aetors. no De Puysters, no Ogden Mill- horded as very good, but there wtll be
Me8111"™6"13’ DOt eT6n aUy Vaü" WweTnlC the £-

But, on the other hand there w.reeome 5a°gr C„f ”g
Brockholst Cutting*, some Tnrnuree, some ^ „ All of
Duer*, eome Bronsons some Cooper-Hew ‘^^VZe^dî^reldfandti'hU

who*^presence means assured *ciial eue- ; Sj^?it„te,dUCCe“ful many reforms wlU
cess, the man who taught George Gould , Chinese' warships captured at Wei-
frnmUIth * a 'tnC<th,V<-TCut Bai"Wei have arrived at Yokohama, in
from the social standpoint, the event ^ J luiae crew8. The Japanese
must be called a very decided trnnnph. afe « ful raiBi the ehip8 which 
The nee of this family has been much in Wei-Hai-Wei harbor,
more rapid than was that of the Van
derbilts, for instance, and this fact was 
pointed out proudly and repeatedly yes
terday by the society godmother and the 
society godfather of the Goulds, who 
were present.

The bridegroom, young Count Castel- 
lane-did not have his trousers turned up, 
and in this respect he set a good ex
ample to the young Earl of Craven, 
who honored the republic by marrying 
Miss Bradley Martin. ,He was a 'fine- 
looking young bridegroon, rather artis
tic than robust, perhaps. Not the sort of 
man old Jay Gould would have chosen 
to help him, in a big railway fight, but 
very pleasant to look at. His face, usu
ally pink, was inclined to be scarlet. His 
golden hair was curled into tight knots.
Each knot was about as big as a hickory 
nut, and there were a good many doiens 
of them scattered over hie head, Some 
thought the little tight curls were nat
ural and some thought they were manu
factured. 'They were probably natural, 
for it is not good form to have one’s 
hair curl now, and few of these young 
men who give their best thought to 
their hair dare to do what is bad form.

The young man was immaculate—too 
immaculate'.
dressed for good taste in America, too 
carefully dressed for manliness in Eng
land; He was all right for France, how
ever, for over there they have given up 
their own, methods in favor of the Eng
lish and have not yet decided what is 
right. This description of his array is 
impertinent, and, as Mr. Kipling’s lone 
wolf would say, “Look well I”

The Count de Castuil&ue’s coat was, of 
course, a frock coat, what is called by 
the unlettered a Prince Albert, This 
was made of a soft black stuff, and it 
had long skirts as wide and sweeping 
as they could be made without the aid 
of haircloth. So far, all right. But at 
the waist the coat was drawn very tight, 
and at the shoulders it was made un
naturally broad with padding. There 
were the fatal errors. Any man wise in 
the folly of modern dress would say at 
eight of a man dressed as was De Cas
tellans : “That’s a Frenchman try
ing to be English, or it’s a second- 
rate Englishman with >1$ third-rate 
tailor.”

The Count’s waistcoat was cut low in 
the neck, with a big rolling collar. His 
tie was a puff, a light concoction such 
as the eea might wash up on the shore 
of a tropical sun-lit island, but such as 
in reality must be bought for shillings 
in the Burlington Arcade. A strong puff 
of wind might have blown the tie away, 
but it might also have blown away the 
bridegroom; so that made no difference.

Now come the trousers. “Look well, 
oh wolves!” They were pale in tint.
The artist^who colored them found hie 
inspiration' in the sjoft upper end of a 
pale, eéa-worn shell. They were big 
around, and they fell in folds that 
swelled out to the knees. At the knees 
they came in! a little. Then they swelled 
ont again, to sink in At the ankles and 
die away in a last gentle swell on the 
instep of small, pointed, glittering pat- 
enti-leather shoes. Now you have the 
portrait of a French Count’s trousers.
But you have not the one great impor
tant detail. The great detail is the 
shirt.

You may study for weeks, and unless 
you have seen it you will never guess 
what made the Count de Castellano's 
shirt different from all shirts ever seen 
in America, excepting the shirts of the 
Prince Poniatowski.

The shirts of the Count de Castellane 
have no starch in them. The bosoms 
are soft as the fur on the stomach of 
an unborn astrakhan kid. They are not 
made of hard linen that stops the breath 
and saws the Beck. They are dreams, 
and with evening dress they have ruffles 
to make them keep their place., They 
are an improvement on the horrors 
that bind us all.

We must thank this Count from a for
eign land for teaching us this trick.
Besides, shirts last longer when they1 
are not starched.

THE GOUX1) WEDDING.Wickham, but still there was a tinge of 
red in the river, which rendered the pic- 
ture perfect from an outside point ol

The Lightweight Scelle**» Plucky Fight Ae the C^eI8ethGlldUtarcelgbetween
and tirent victory Over Sullivan steadily decreasing the distance between«rent victory over ueinvan himself and the powerful champion the

on me ïync. excitement on board the boat increased
English exchanges show that Harding more au(i more. ' Harding was ably 

dimply rowed his man down in the scull- pioneered, and he got some advantage 
Mis Majority Was Six Shots—▲ Close Curl- iûg race on the Tyne Feb. 23 last for by steering to the north shore, nearing 

leg Contest la the Victoria Rlnk-In- the English championship, although ice the Ordnance Vfork». ... ..
formal Deception Tendered by the had something to do with the big mar- ^fmetroug’s''Miear Legs were$ passed,' 
Brlthers-A Friendly Match on Brant to gin of six lengths at the finish. It was were reached in 9 minutes 26

a orient performance for the lightweight, j seconds from the start, but he pulled 
a* the distance was covered under not a plucky race, and the contest that

now ensued on the broad stretch ol

R I IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.

ClGO rERXOE.GEIfERAL'S TEAM RE
PEATED SIX PICKED RINKS.

wa$
: Sundries ONEe

wac

sIce.
-1ER We earry a complete stock 

of L'dla, Wre nchee, Lamp 

Pant Clips, in fact every 

requ'centtu o« CycUsts.

Griffiths Gaels Corporation
H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

SI Yonge - Street,

TORONTO._____

His Excellency the Governor-General,- mwsm EpSEi mmm
many fine points were brought out cur- Harding won the toss for sides and bare length’s lead at the High Elswick 
ing the most friendly contest. Lord Cho£ thf r^rth tide ^ the river but gangway. Immediately afterwards, 
Aberdeen curled on No. 1 rink in the ^ ajutage aPI*am to be small in Harding, in response tothe cheers of a 
big building, acid as on hisjast visit to [ tbj res,,Kt At live minutes past 5 large crowd on the quays by the side 
Victoria showed himsel^a. master of the | p.clcck ^,waM iu reildinees, and the of the factory put on au excelleut spurt 
stane and besom, and not only led his competitors endeavored to make a start which brought him jS**
side to victory, but beat h,s opposing b lautuai consent. Sullivan got away his opponent, and immediately a!ter 
skip by the very number of points that a trifle too soon, and both paddled wards he secured ai. J
won the match. back to the,stake boats. The next at- was increased to two lengths as the

tempt was more successful, and the men top of the factory was reached 
made a beautiful start. It was seen that At Paradise Quay, however, which wm 
Sullivan iu the first few strokes had reached in 15 mmates 10 seconds from

Vi k » -s.,b~ sss tphnu;It Stiver Burn he had somewhat in- The race to all intents and purposes was 
creased his advantage, being then 110W over, for the leader, without much 
three-Quarters of a length In front, apparent effort, increased his advantage.

zrsb ani^ài-sas æI!
K /as ss;
flurried. The Chelsea representative, on __. ^ , __ tt0the contrary, seemed tote going about ^^^irtÆht w^ dufy aS- 
the business in quite a comfortable, self- . , . 1 ® ®_ an\\\™n‘ but
reliant manner. Hie stroke was every «‘J*. aa SnU21‘rTa?k Se
bit as neat as that of his opponent, but, whilst the former t . ,
if one might judge from Z graceful, ^^^Ir^lough the

floe, Harding eventually winning by 
six lengths in 21 minutes 16 

the loser’s time being 
21 minutes 50 seconds.

kE

PUFFG Proposed Itemedles for German Distress.
Berlin, March 5.-The German Agricul

tural Council held a meeting to-day. 
After listening to an address by Minis
ter Von Hammersteiu, the meeting dis
cussed the motion of Baron Erffae to re
lieve the prevailing distress by refusing 
the most favored nation clause to com
peting countries not in Europe, while at 
the same time proposing that the Euro- 

countries unite with the object of

Oee
Bio wer 
Catarrhal

short pu 
supplied i 

Powder

ff of the breath through the 
with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 

powder over the 
Painless and de» 

Instantly, and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds. Head* 
ache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness. 3

diffuses this 
surface of the nasal passages, 
lightful to use, it relieves It

Separate School Board.
At the meeting of the Separate School 

Board last night there were present Very 
Rev. J. J. McCann, Rev. Fathers Hand, 
Cruise and Carberry and Messrs. M. Walsh, 
W. Ray, P. J. Mujqueen, V. F. Farley 
and D. A. Carey. Accounts amounting 
to $44 were passed-» and ordered to be 
paid.

The standing committee on Sites and 
Buildings recommended that a two- 
room brick school be' erected on the 
property recently purchased by .the 
board in Bolton*avenue, at a cost of 
$2000 
new L
alb a cost of $50 per foot, and that a 
four-room brick school be erected there
on at a cost of $4500. The recommenda
tions were accepted and Messrs. Post 
and Holmes appointed as architects for 
the Bolton.-avenue school and Mr. J. W. 
Hynes architect of the Earl-street school.

The Management Committee requested 
that supplies be purchased for the 
various schools as recommended by the 
committee.

frson
of The rink was elaborately decorated 

with appropriate designs: “Welcome to 
Our Patron” was displayed happily in 
large letters in the alcove. After the 
match, which was watched with inter
est by a large assembly, an informal 

; reception was tendered Aberdeen by his 
jolly brithers. The score was as fol
lows :

pean
securing a custom.” union and a reiorm 
of the currency. After protracted dis
cussion the motiou was commended to 
the careful a tteution of the Minister of 
Agriculture.

OS TUE Ir/STICK TRACKS.

Fsverilss IS Front at Alexaeder Island-

cold
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, commenc

ing Thursday Evening, March 7,

The Della Fox Comic Opera Co.
— I-N —

“THE LITTLE TROOPER."
Next Monday-A. TRIP TO CHINATOWN. '

The Card for To-Day.n Alexander Island, March 5.—A 
wave arrived here during the night, ac
companied by high winds, which made it 
disagreeable for the patrons who made 
the trip to the track to-day to enjoy 
the sport, The card showed little 
provement over that of yesterday, both 
in quality and quantity.

First race, 6 furlongs—Son _
Ilf), Kung, 9 to 2, 1; Brightwood,
Neary, 5 to 2, 2; Trinculo, 116, Carter, 
2 to 1, 8. Time 1.02.

Second race, 1 mile—Belwood, 106, Mor- 
3 to 10, 1; Monte Carlo, 92, Mur

phy, 20 to 1, 2; Tiny Tim, 109, Ham, 16 
to 1, 8. Time 1.47.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Forest, 106, 
Parson, i to 5, 1; Detroit, 1071-2, Mur
phy, 20 to 1, 2; Paragon, 105, Ham, 6 
to 1, 8. Time 1.018-4.

Fourth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Elisabeth, 
100, Morris, S to 1, 1: J. McLaughlin, 112, 
Murphy, 4 to 1, 2; Faimie Martin, 110, 
Cox, 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.23.

Fifth race, 01-4 furlongs—Samaritan, 
A to 1, 1; Prince Klamath, 4 to 1, 2;

1.24 1-4.

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Svrup stands 
ati t-he head of the list for all diseases of 
the throat and lungs. It acts like magic 
in breaking up a cold. A cough is soon 
subdued,- tightness of the chest is re
lieved, even the worst case of consumption 
Is relieved, while in recent cases it may 
be said never to fail. It Is a medicine 
prepared from the active principles or 
virtues of several medicinal herbs, and 
can be depended upon for all pulmonary 
complaints.

,, and that a site for a 
school iu Earl-street be purchasedPICKED TEAS.LOAD ABERDEEN.

W. B. McMurrlch 
Col Sweny 
J. S. Russell 
Lord A bera<
J. B O'Brian
E. H. Duggan 
O. J. Leonard 
II. Harman, skip...,
H. Wlnuett
J. a McKay
G W. Taylor .
W. a. Wilson, skip....15 J. L. Capreoh skip... 3
V. Armstrong 
A. B, Came ran
K. K. Sproule 
Dr. Lesslie, skip
W. Campbell 
H. J. Botbune
H. r. McMillan , ^ «
R. D. Gamble, skip... 5 H. A. Drummond, sk 0
F. A. Flemming J. Tennant
R. Ferguson W. W. Bel ding
T. Hodgetts G. Sauer
W. C. Macdonald, sk.14 John Bain, skip......... 19
Dr. Gordon ti. G. 8. Lindsey
Hon. A. M. Ross P. Scholfleld
XV. A. Hargreaves W. J. Mitchell
C. K Ryerson, skip... 8 Dr. Davis, skip..,.... 6

A. M. Cosby 
Dr. Monttzambert 
F. O. Cayley

een, skip.. 9 Hon. L. M. Jones, sk. 6 
W. B. Wilson 
L. K. Cameron 
T. C. 1* Armstrong 

7 W- Maclean, skip...* 13 
F. B. Johnson 
A. R. Capreol 
J. Paten

mi-
■yORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly tills week. Matinees—Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
First Time here In 8 Years, 

CHARLES L.
DAVIS

80 Laughs In ISO Minutes.
Next week-THE PRODIGAL FATHER.

Malheur,
112,u ALVIN

JOSLIN.[ IN
Local Jottings.

’A numerously-signed petition has been 
received git the City Hall against re
building the McLaughlin soda water fac
tory in Sherbourne-street.

affiliation case before Judge Mor
gan yesterday the baby was filed as an 
exhibit in evidence that It was the image 
of Its dad. The putative father was A. O. 
Eaton of Egllnton; the mother, Bessie Pllce, 
16, formerly servant in Eaton's household.

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
Elm-street Methodist Church ha,ve . in
vited members of other societies to meet 
with them on Monday evening next to 
have the aims of the Union for Prac
tical Progress explained. Rev. Dr. 
Sims, F. E. Titus and J. L. Hughes will 
probably represent the union.

The Finance Committee of the Public 
School Board have refused to restore the 
grant of $50 each to assistant principals 
and Fifth Book teachers, which was cut 
off by the board.

Edward Brickmore, William Croft, Jr., 
James Davey, William H. Evans, N. Fow
ler, James M. Grant, Alfred McCarty, Dan
iel McMillan, W. D. Reesor, Arthur Tiffin, 
George Wood, Sam. R. Wood and .David 
Eakln, the latter us foreman, comprise the 
Grand Jury at the General Sessions, which 
opened yesterday. The docket Is light, no 
cnarges being of a very serious nature.

Edtvard Stevens was convicted at the 
Police Court yesterday of holding up 
W. T. Hawley, a motorman of the To
ronto Railway Company, . in Queen's 
Park Jan. 18 and robbing him of his 
watch and money. Stevens presented a 
revolver at Hawley’s head and ordered 
him to surrender hie valuables, which he 
did. He was sent to the Kingston Peni
tentiary for two years and six months.

Dr. George D. Morton, who died last 
month at 668 Church-street, left an ee- 
tate valued at $88,876, consisting prin-

The

to rit,
D. Henderson f 
A. H. Baines 
R. K. Pringle

13 E.J. Lightbourne, sk.12 
R Macdonald 
D. McArthur 
J. N. Gordon

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights and 

Thursday afternoon.
He was too carefullyClean At the Academy.

Believers In spiritualism and kindred 
mysteries doubtless formed the larger 
part of last night’s audience at the Aca
demy. Miss Anna Eva Fay, whose name 
has been known for a great many years 
in connection with etage spiritualism, 
opened a three-nights’ engagement, and 
her performance provided plenty of 
ajnusement for the spectators. Though 
the u mysteries ” were to the minds of 
many in the audience mere tricks, most 
of them were certainly clever enough to 
baffle the keenest scrutiny of Aid. Davies 
and Dr. Walker, who represented the 
audience on the stage. The standing 
handkerchief was, however, easily seen 
through, through some bungiiug at the 
other end of the string. Miss Fay will 
be at the Academy to-night and to-mor
row, matinee and night.

In an

SPIRITUALISM and THEOSOPHY 
Entertaining and mystifying.
Prices—15c. 25c and 85c
Next attraction—Rose Sydell’e London Belles.othes.

ASSEY MUSIC HALLswinging movements, he had his 
in better control than Sullivan, and 
had an excellent prospect of husbanding 
his strength until an opportune mo -, 
ment.

Between the last-named point and the 
Redheugh Bridge there was a splendid 
sheet of rowing water, which was as 
smooth as the proverbial millpond. Ow- 
i:?g to the fact that the start was 
fix-3d to take 
a half before high water there was no 
great strength in fthe tide, but this was 
counterbalanced by tne fact that the 
competitors had a light easterly breeee 
behind them. There was no appearance 
of ice, and the conditions were highly 
favorable for the decision of this particu
lar part of the contest. As the afternoon 
advanced a fog crept up from the eea, 
and the light became exceedingly bad. 
As they approached the Skinner Burn 
both men had settled down to their work 
in earnest, and an opportunity was 
given of comparing the different styles 
of the two men. It must be admitted 
that of the two Harding was much the 
more taking in appearance, and he sim
ply rowed .like a piece of well-oiled ma
chinery. Sullivan on the other hand got 
a tremendous hold of the water and mak
ing full kuse of his slide pulled the stroke 
through with marvelous power. The re
sult was that the champion still far
ther and farther drew away from his 
little opponent, and at the foot of the 
Grindstone Quay he was quite two 
lengths in front. Up to this point both had 
steered a beautiful course,and the further 
they went the greater distance did Sulli
van place between himself and the Chel
sea sculler. As they approached the Red
heugh Bridge, however, Sullivan began 
to bear further over to the southward, 
and at one time he seemed to be in dan
ger of fouling the central but
tress of the bridge, rbut
sheered round in time, and shot 
through the second, arch of the Redheugh 
Bridge three and a half lengths to the 
good, in 2 minutes 20 seconds from the 
start. As they passed through the bridge, 
Sullivan eased a little, but without lo^ 
ing any of his advantage, and instead 
of crossing over to the north for thà 
benefit of the bend, the Hammersmith 
sculler made a wide detour, and seemed 
for a moment as though he was going 
to get out of the course altogether.' 
Harding all this time was Struggling on 
with extraordinary gameness, but he 
could make no sort of impression upon 
the champion, who passed the New Quay 
corner with a good 4-lengths lead.

At the New Quay corner, hundreds of 
people were assembled, and a large 
hopper which wax moored close by was 
thronged with workmen. After passing 
this point, although the Hammersmith 
sculler continued to increase his advan
tage, he still continued to veer farther 
over to the southward, and for the 

Harding looked completely 
beaten, he also bearing right over to 
southward, and right in the wake of his 
opponent, who passed Dunn-street Gang
way a good five lengths ahead; the 
leader’s time up to this point being 5 
minutes '6 seconds. After passing 
point, Harding appeared to be all astray, 
and it looked as though the competitors 
were about to change sides. Sullivan, 
who still held his advantage, reaching 
the mile point in 5 minutes 20 seconds 
from the start. Although both men 
were vigorously signalled by their re
spective Spilots, neither appeared to 
take the slightest heed. Hardiug now 
being dead iastern of the leader, who, 
however, was too far in front to hamper 
him with his backwash, but just after 
passing the east end of the Elswick Ship
yard, the Chelsea light-weight bore 
over to the northward again, where he 
obtained the advantage that was to be 
gained by the run of the tide. Sulli
van, on the other hand, still continued 
apparently to pull, with hi* left, so that 
the scullers were now very wide apart, 
and Harding was thus enabled to get 

j a look at hie opponent, who seemed to 
be rapidly coming back to the sternmoet 
man. The utmost excitement pre
vailed on board the referee boat 
Harding was seen at this point to be

Cries of 
were heard on all

THEO, THOMAA’
ORCHESTRA,

...FRIDAY, MARCH iWnd...........
Reserved seats—1st 4 rows in top gallery 
75c, ground floor 75c and $1, 1st gallery 
BOo, $1 and $1.60. Admission 50c. Sub- 
’ list at Nordneimers*.

UNDRY Clansman, 3. Time
Entries : First race, 6 furlongs—Irish 

Pat, Harry Iliiiksou, Elmstone. Sonora 
131, Gov. Filer 128, Trinculo 127.

Second race, C 1-4 furlongs—Billy Boy, 
Bluebird, Dillon J, Lotion, Vagabond, 
112, Kasau, Jim McLaughlin 109, Venue- 
burg 107, Sam Bryant 104, Tiny Tim 
104. "

Third race, 41-2 furlongs—Lillipute, 
115, The Snake IU, Booutou, 108, Do 
Now, Apprentice J06, Carrie D (late Bor
delaise filly), 104, Lady Dauby 101, Bob 
Miller (late Scotia gelding) 98, Count 
98.

Fourth race, 41-2 furlongs—Canadian 
112, Gorman, Ben. Thacker 111, Classic, 
flash 106, Quilla 105, W. O’Brien 108.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Vestibule, 
West Side 110. Doc Birch, King 
Tammany Hall 107, Halcyon,
Wynne 105.

seconds, 
returned
At the conclusion of the race the men 
shook hands, and subsequently Harding 
made the usual collection on board the 
referee boat ou be hall of the beaten

as r'bite as snow. ,68.71 Total.Total.

The Granites Take a Lead.
The Granites secured a 13 points’ ad

vantage in the first half of an 8-rink 
match played on their own ice last 
night, their opponents being the Cale
donians. ' The contest will be finished 
this afternoon in Mutual-street. Score :

GRANITE.
Oarruthere

i; scribe rs
reel W, man.

Tom Sullivan, not being satisfied with 
the result, wants to row Harding on 
the Thames for the championship of Eng
land, The Sportsman Challenge Cup and 
£200 a side, the race to take place at 
the latter part of April.

Toronto Festival Chorus
“ TT 3NT A.”

Under the patronage of His Excellency the 
Goverdbr-GenertU of Canada.

place three hours and
; Phone 1498. 
j Phone 4087. 

[TT, Manager. CALEDONIAN.

H. D Kelly 
J. P. Slater HUBSDAY, MASSEY MUSIC HALLess George 

John Meharg 
J. W. Gale, jr. D. J. Slater
L. A. Williamson, sk.ll W. Summ.rfeldt, sk.10 
G. H. Ross 
N. McNachtan 
W. G. Lowe
W. O. Thornton, skip. 15 VV. & Hartley, skip.. 15 

W. Field 
A. N. Garrett 
W. G. Prentice 

G. ti. Crawford, skip..16 T. McIntosh, skip.... 13 
F. Hayward 
W. Pringle 
W. J. McCormack 

G. W. Musson, skip...15 I). Prentice, skip........

The Muses
Abundance of amusement is provided 

this week for patrons of the Musee. The 
lecture hall attractions include Sata- 
nella, the wire-haired boy, “ Billy ” Car- 
keek with his barrel, Hornmann, magi
cian ; Clio, snake-charmer, and the ta- 
tooed wonder. The theatre attractions 
are : McCarthy, tambourine spinner ; 
Carleton Sisters, dancers ; Nankeville, 
sentimental vocalist ; Harson and Mack, 
female impersonators ; Miss Tillia, sing
ing soubrette, and Reyna ajid Rondo, 
lightning artists.

Athletic ana General; Notes.
The New York Giapts have commenced 

practice at Jacksonville.
Advices from Boston state that John 

L. Sullivan has taken the pledge and 
that he will again start on the road 

But they are only

Reserved seats $1, 75c, 50c.JURY ’respect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT,

GRAND SKATING

D. Sloan 
B. 1-ancey 
J. Wat senh In the Bird,

Jack R Campbell 
J. W. Carroll 
H. C. WebsterURAL with a new 

advices.
company.

The Bound at Sew Orleans.
New Orleans, March 5.—There was a 

fair crowd in attendance here to-day, 
although the weather was cool and blus
tery. The original first race was de
clared off and another at same distance 
substituted. The track was faster than 

time and the books were kept

The national fencing championship of 
America will be decided in New, York 
April 26 and 27.

The Prince of Wales’ Britannia: during 
last year started in 48 races and won 
86 firsts and two other prizes. In money 
she won £2799.

President Ward, one cobourg and two 
Hamilton delegate* were present for the 
council meeting of the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball Association and as they did not 
form, a quorum the meeting adjourned.

An open «hoot will be held at the 
Woodbine this afternoon, commencing at 
2.80. Mr. W. Hine, the expert shot of 
Winnipeg, now on hie way to England, 
will participate in the matches.

Minerva, the female champion of Ameri
ca at lifting weights, is going to Eng
land to enter the arena, against Mile. 
Athleta, England’s'’ champion strong 
woman, in 5 contest for the champion
ship of the world. Minerva and Athleta 
are probably the two strongest women 
in the world.

Edward Smith, who won the last two 
Christmas handicaps promoted by the 
Newcastle Pedestrian Company, is dead. 
Smith, who was just over 19 years of 
age, gave great promise of becoming a 
champion «printer. He strained him
self in the final heat of the last handi
cap which he won, and the accident was 
the precursor of divers diseases, typhoid 
fever being the one which terminated a 
short but brilliant career.

W. F. McMahon 
WT. V. Cameron 
James BonnerERS

1 > WE WANT YOU f
5 TO TRY.... f

-ocere and ,57 TotalTotal..

HL1N, Westminster Choir at Massey Hall.
The large audience In Massey Hall 

last evening greatly enjoyed the capital 
program
Westminster choir, assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Durward Lely, Miss Jessie Alexan
der and Mrs. A. Moir Dow. The choir 
acquitted themselves admirably,. and the 
other contributors to the evening’s en
tertainment are favorites wherever they 
appear. The popular prices were as 
much appreciated as the good program.

The 6«vernor-6enernl’» Prize t. Stone- 
Playing C'lnbs.

This interesting match will be played 
to-day on the Victoria Rink, 
street, beginning about noon and ending 
about 4 p,m. The competing clubs are 
the Hamilton Thistles and the Ojhàwa 
curling clubs. Both are well known to 
first-class, and are in fine trim this" ÿe

for some cipally of realties and stocks, 
money is all left to relatives.

The Court of Appeal decided yester
day that interest on investment of re
serve funds of insurance companies was 
liable to taxation by the city assessor. 
The court unanimously agreed that such 
income was in no different condition 
than that of general income as in the 
Latter through assessment.

st. J busy.
9 1 .First race, 7 furlongs—Bryau, 110,
T ' Penny, even, 1; Francis Pope, 110, Rea- 
I gan, lOtol, 2: Mote, 104, Thorpe, 6 to 

;1, 8. Time 1.33.
Second race, 6 

Midgiey, 5 to 1, 1;
Reagan, even, 2; Edmund Connelly, 
McDonald, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.171-2.

Third race, 1 mile—Itapidau—113, Mc- 
Knight, 9 to 2, 1; Charter, 107, Reagan, 
LI to 5, 2: Fakir, 112, Knight, 6 to 1, 3.

Columbia
Bread

Huron,-! which was rendered by the
$
îfurlongs—Beverly, 109, 

L; Prince Imperial, 112,
be,

. The Newest arid eome people 
say the most delloloue 
of all our varieties*

ear,
having wou the championships of their 
respective districts against very strong 
competitors, and in the final competii 
tion for the Ontario Tankard the Thistle 
club won the first prize, and the Oshawa 
the consolation. Hie Excellency will be 
present to witness the contest, and this 
with the special interest attached to the 
match will arouse each player to do his 
very utmost to capture the prize, and 
a fine exhibition of the highest skill in 
the art of curling may be expected.

Their Annual Match.
The Little York Curling Club’s annual 

match, president v. vice-president, set 
for yesterday, was postponed until to
morrow at 10 a.m., 1 and 4 p.m., so 
that all the members of this successful 
club can play in daylight: Tha losing 
side will set up the oysters.

t ■*.1 The Bookie’s Queer Kesuon
A good story is told of 

bookie on the occasion of hie traveling 
to Paris to see the Grand Prit decided. 
While crossing the channel, on the return 
journey, one of the passengers fell 
overboard, and the bookie, being an ex
pert swimmer, went after him and ef
fected a rescue. Loud was the applause 
and hearty the greetings when the me- 
tallician clambered back n deck, after 
havin*g been relieved of hi eburden, and 
the delighted witnesses of his heroic act 
declared that he should be recommeiid- 
ed for the Royal Humane Society’s medal, 
and that he would be sure to get it. 
And then th ebookie fairly gave himself 
away, and at the same time shook the 
sentiment ont - of the performance ns he 
shook the water from bis clothes, as he 
calmly observed: "You see, I cannot 
afford to let him go, for he lost a hun- 

thcl ast race!”

*a well-known

■» I *l Harry
A Tel. 3907. 447 Yonge-St. j

rime 1.49.
Fourth race, 5 1-2 furllonge—-Bird - 

iatcher, 112, Thorpe, 5 to 2, 1 ; Flush, 
100, Turner, 20 to 1. 2; Minerva* 95, 
Blake, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 1-2.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Loch Leven. 105, 
flennessy, 100 to 1, 1 ; Manoa, 102, Mc
knight, 4 to 1, 2 ; Gee Whiz, 101, Har- 
Un, 10 to lx 3. Time

Thomas* Orchestra.
The Thomas Orchestra concert on two 

weeks from Friday in the Massey Hail 
promises to be a splendid success, 
subscribers’ list at Nordheimer’s is being 
largely signed and includes the names of 
all our musical people.

Lecturer and Orator.
Rev. Robert McIntyre, the brilliant lec

turer and orator, will lecture in the 
Massey Music Hall on the evening of 
Saturday, the 23rd inst. The subject of 
the lecture will be announced later.

Della Fox
To-morrow evening Della F'ox will be 

seen at the Grand Opera House in her 
great New York success, “The 
Trooper.” The company consists of near
ly 80 metropolitan artists.

Notes.
The final rehearsal of chorus-soloists 

and orchestra for “Una” takes place to
night at Massey Music Hall.
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ALL MENThe Dnlprrln Park Matinee
Another Dufférin Park ice race ma-

Therei tinee will be given to-morrow.
Fill -be three races, two named and oue 
i-vear-old,_ The entries are as follows :
Fast local—Banker Wilkes, Forester, 

fohn Moore, Western Boy, Billy Ham
ilton, Forest Victor, Walton Wood.

Slow local—Wide-AwakevPaddy Tricks, 
Corkfoot Tom,. Pete Jackson, Bobtail, 
Veil Mack, Sim Rogers.

Two-year-old race, fourrent ries.

Yonng, eld or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premstur# old ngs, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pais 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itohing or pe
culiar sensation a boat the scrotum, 
wasting of thsorgans.dixsinsss,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of th* mus
cles, eyelids and alas where, bashful* 
ness, deposits ia th# urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the soalp and 
spins, weak and flabby mneelei, da

te sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, eeaatipatlon, dulneia of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LXXDKjr circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., ars aU syrop- 
tome of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital foree having lostits tension every 
function wanes ia eoneeqoenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your addresa for book on dis- 

peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Addresa M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Oak, Canada,

:s at Most 
‘rices.

The Ramblers Cycling Club’s first an
nual at home In their spacious club house, 
305 Parlianueint-.street last night was a 
most successful affair. The building’s in
terior was approp riately decorated. After 
the concert 75 oouplea enjoye 
Refreshments were served d 
evening. Among those on the program 
were : Pianist, W. Harrison; piano solo, 
W. Harrison; solo. Miss Nellie James;comic 
song. W. A. Tilgott; recitation, Miss L. 
Padden; solo, Mias L. James; comic song, 
E. B. Piggott; solo, W. Christie, 
committee that carried out the event so 
successfully were : Messrs. R. Simpson, Dr.

W. Griffin. T.

Celebrities on the Ice To-Night.
The match this evening on the Granite 

Rink between six rinks composed of tha 
patron and office bearers of the Ontario 
Curling Association and one rink from, 
each of the' city clubs will excite no less 
interest than the afternoon match, 
will be on a larger scale, and the play
ers will be largely those who have won 
fame iu the curling world, and whose, 
names are familiar as household words.

Littlfl
dred to me overIRNISHERS, d the dance. llnssinn Coal Oil Comblie.

London, March 5.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette eays another attempt is being made 
to unite the petroleum producers- in Rus
sia under the auspices of nobles and the 
French Rothschilds, and thus create a 
monopoly. There will be a meeting 
of producers with this object some time 
within the present month. The pro
ject is favored by the Russian Ministry 
of Finance.

uring the Tidings From Zlonville.
I suffered everything but death from In

digestion during four years and tried all 
sorts of medicine to no effect; at last I 
was advised to try Burdock Blood Bitters 
and before finishing the second bottle I 
was as well as I could ba, and have had 
good health ever since. BENJ. STEWART, 
Postmaster, Zlonville,

est. it— Turf Gossip.;
The Richmond Hill annual winter races 

,rill be held on Bond’s Lake on Friday,
2.50

25 Years.
March 8. There will be a 2.30, a 

‘ lfcid a named race.
Themoment

<The Dead of Yesterday.
London, March 5.—Sir Joseph Dodge 

Weston, member of the House of Com- 
for the east division of Bristol, died 

to-day. In politics Sir Joseph 
Liberal of advanced views, in favor of 
Home Rule. He was a Magistrate of 
Bristol aud -was Mayor of that city 
1880-84.

Major-General Sir Henry Creswicke 
RaWlinson is dead. He was formerly 
British Ambassador to Persia, and was 
a life member of the Council of India.

; Matt Feakes, wirj at one time was one 
DÎ the leadkig jockeys in this country, 
And formerly with Mr. Hsndrie’s Stable, 

; Is back from England. Ho will train the 
Preaknees Stable again this year, 

j The racehorse Canadian, who won at 
,50 to 1 at Wnffhioigtoa Saturday, is a 
ton of Pierre Loriliard's Pontiac, a Su- 
bufbaji_ w-iuner. Canadian’s seven furlongs 
injrl.271-2 was a fast performance for 
this season of the year.
; A meeting of the. Exeter Turf Club was 
held recently, when the following offi
cers were elected : President. Dr. Rollins; 
vice-president, WS G. Bissett: treasurer, 
E. E. Ward; secretary, A E. Tennant; 
committee, E. E. Ward, C. II. Sanders, 
Joseph Davis and T. W. Hawk.ihaw. 
-After the election of officers it was de
cided that prizes bo awarded on May 24 

.à to the amount off $1000.

NING 246N.B.Commerce Juniors Won
The final contest in the Junior Bank 

Hockey League was played on Granite 
ice last night, the result being a vic
tory for Commerce by 9 to 4, the half
time score standing 6 to 2. Teams :

Commerce II. (9): Foster, goal ; Blain, 
point ; Cowan, cover ; Pemberton, Peters, 
Samson, Whitehall, forwards.

Combination II. (4) : Scott, goai-Black, 
point ; Jarvis, cover ; Playfair, Wilson, 
Anderson, Cronin, forwards. Y

Lougheed, F. H. Dol 
Lewis, J. Mathers, F. 
Hartley.

Little and J.
and wa will
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Women With Moustache*.

One of the old fogies who spend their 
days compiling disagreeable statistics 
says that mustaches are more common 
among women now than formerly, and 
that fully 8 per cent, of the women are 
thus adorned. This Is nonsense. Prob
ably this curmudgeon’s eyebrows are no 
thick and overhanging that everything 
he sees appears to have whiskers. In 
the countries of the Latin race—Italy, 
France and Spain—women with mus
taches are plentiful enough. There is 
the Queen of Spain, for one. She does 
not mind It. for women with downy Bps 
are admired In those parts of the world. 
Among nations of the Teutonic race, on 
the contrary, there is a squeamish dis
taste for them, probably because they 
are so rare. Women in England are not 
usurping mustaches along with other In
stitutions which man ha» surrendered 
to or divided with them.

mons
No Troops Massed In Krlttsh flnlana
London, March 6.—The Foreign Office 

knowledge of the report pub- 
in an

sir*was aDo Racing Teams Pay ?
This fa the question that the manu

facturer is asking himself these days. 
Ho wants to be iu the swim and have 
the papers announce that “ McScorcher, 
of the speedy team, defeated Sanger iu 
the mile open.” It is sweet music to 
his ears. But if he stops to figure the 
cost of such an announcement he wiU 
find- that he could run a page “ ad ” 
in every cycle paper in the country with 
the money that he spends on a racing 
team. Good thing» come high, but 
your manufacturer must have th 
Racing teams may be good things to 
boom a wheel, but the money spent in 
this manner might be put to a better 
use in advertising iu the papers. There 
are so many teams ini the field this year 
that the fame the maker will get from 
hie team’s winnings will not amount 'to 
much. At least one big firm has come 
to this conclusion. The world knows 
that the ridera of the various makes of 
wheels do not use that particular make 
upon which they race on the «core of 
any real or fancied merit of which these 
wheels can boast. This method of ad
vertising has been overworked and falls 
flat, to a certain extent, with the gen
eral public. “ It ie ridiculous to 
pect an intelligent public to believe a 
statement, which any bicycle manufac
turer may make, to the effect that Mr. 
‘So and So,’ the great racing man, Will 
ride this, that or the other wheel in 
all hie races. ‘ because he has concluded 
that it is the fastest and best wheel 
made,’ or words to that effect,” “ Sug
gest an increased salary, and Mr. ‘So 
and So’ can ‘ discover ’ a ‘faster 
wheel."

The public is beginning to recognize 
the fact that the men do not ride cer
tain wheels from choice, but because 
they aye paid to do so. Moat of the 
big makers keep teams just to be 
the swim,” and because others do. The 
small makers are really responsible for 
the maintenance o! these luxuries. They 
are speudiug money in this manner that 
might be tetter used in newspaper ad
vertising. When will they recognize 
the fact that the milk has all teen drain
ed from the cocoanut ?

The “ Eclipse ” Bicycle Company recog
nized this fact when they first com
menced business, many years ago, and 
as a consequence have consistently re
frained from employing any racing men 
to boom their wheel». That they have 
not greatly suffered thereby may be 
judged from the fact that they are not 
only oue of the most prosperous con
cerns in America, but as well their repu
tation as builder» of high-grade wheels 
is second to none.-Bicycle Exchange.

this
has no
lis bed in a New York newspaper, 

lleged special despatch, o! British troops 
having been massed on the frontier of 
British Guiana. If British troops have 
been massed there, which is not believed, 
the movement was not made in pursuance 
of orders from the London Government, 

such orders have been given.iY GQMPANY. Hamilton's Jockey Club Scandal
Hamilton, March 6.—On Sunday after

party of young men, members 
of the Jockey.Club, invited a number of 
the gentlemen of the Gaiety Girl Cour

te the club house. While there the

Chicago's Mayor Favors Monopoly,.
Chicago, March 6.—Notwithstanding 

the great civic and religious protest 
against the action of the City Council 
in passing the Ogden Gas and Cosmo
politan Electric Ordinances, the Mayor 
last night signed ithe gas ordinances. 
He holds that they are a blow at the 
Chicago gas monopoly. Never before 
has such a distinguished body of 

as the Civic Federation teen Ig
nored by n Mayor.

as no
ORDERS.

of tbt
Royal Toronto Soiling Skiff Club.

The annual meeting of the above club 
was held in their club house last night, 
about one hundred being present. Sever
al amendments to the bylaws, consti
tution and sailing regulations were dis
cussed and adopted by the club. The 
great fight of the evening was over the 
election for Bear-Commodore, and after 
a close and hotly contested fight Mr. 
F. M. Holland was declared elected. 
The reports of the officers and com
mittees showed that the financial con- 

The result of the 
Commodore, H. M. Pel-

noon aeating 
for the eleoj

■ansaction ei
ield on Weds

next, at th« 
any at Mons

eastsera.

pany
talk turned on boxing. ap<J other sport, 
and as a result an impromptu contest 
was arranged between Mr. Carleton,the 
brawny athlete who- took the part of 
the bath attendant in the play, and Reg
inald Mo re ton, a youug Hnmiltonian, 
well kuown in Toronto as a lawn tennis 
aud Rugby football expert, who 
some experience in the noble art. The 
pair donned the gloves aud fought three 
two-minute rounds with a timekeeper,
bottle-holder aud all the msnai accessor- drawiug up to hifl opponent. 
ies. Carleton managed to lana heavily „ Gan QU frardiugi”
ou Moreton s larboard jaw in the first eide6 Qf the boat> a8 wen as on the north 
round, and from thence on seemed to <ide oj the river This demonstration 
have the best of the local champion. As aa much aa anythiug clearlv indicated 
neither was in training they were pretty that the man was the favorite
well exhausted at the wind-up. The lit- w;th the pub]ic. Sullivan now seemed 
tie affair passed off pleasantly and no- ^ave his work fairly cut out, aud 
thing more was thought of it. However, |{ardjng WBS rowing so well within 
some of the directors heard of it and .. that the betting at this
were not at all pleased at the club house . t turned slightly iu his favor, 
being put to such use on Sunday. Piesi- L ht a]ong Armstrong’s shipyard the 
dent Lottridge has declared that unless h*crs were BU for Harding, who kept 
the members who participated resign d awiu„ nearer and nearer to his op- 
hc will do so. A meeting for investi- 1 L.oueut The water at this point was 
gatiou into the affair has been called for tah]_ .mooth^ There was hardly
Friday at 11 o’clock. Mayor Stewart, j • le op the rjv<Tr. The sun had just
secretary of the club, was among those ....... IA out oJ view behind the hills at
who were present, so the developments PMS ---------------- ------- -■ =
are expected to be of 
character.
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1 Where Prize Fights Mny Be Kelt.
Perry, O.T., March 5.—Oklahoma will 

\. roou have a law legalizing prize-fight- 
ttig. The bill passed the Lower House 

> without opposition, and will «probably 
pass the Senate to-day. This will be 

=the only section of the United States 
■rin which

men

CH CITIHRH BE CURED?Her Excellency and His Eminence.
Baltimore, Md., March 5.—Lady Aber

deen, wife of the Governor-General of 
Canada, stopped in Baltimore yesterday 
on her way from Washington to Ottawa, 
acid made a formal call upon Cardinal 
Gibbons, whom she thanked, “ with all 
my heart,” for the great help given her 
by Hie Eminence to make successful at 
the Chicago World’s Fair the exposition 
of Irish industries. The Arundel Club 
gave a breakfast in honor of Lady Aber
deen.

led on Thored has

di|ion is first-class, 
elèeticms was : "
latt ; vice-commodore, W. A. Campbell ; 
rear-commodore, F. M. Holland ; cap
tain. T. A. E. World ; hon. aec-treas., 
L. J.'Levy; asst, sec.-treas., W. E. 
Bourne ; hon. measurer, T. A. Riley ; asst, 
measurer, A. Price.

Executive Committee—Messrs. E. 'Apted, 
G. F. Patterson, George Fensom, W. 
Stewart, — Wilson, George E. Roden, 
George H. Gooderham and A. Kitely.

Sailing Committee—Messrs. 8. J. Apted, 
W. Ward, D. World, W. Anderson, W. Fen
som and T. Anderson.

Representatives to Skiff Association— 
Messrs. T. A. E. World, E. Apted, W. 
Ward, T. Riiey and D. E. World.

Auditors—Messrs. H. W. Cuff and J. 
McQuillan. _

Decoration Committee—Messrs. W. A, 
Sherwood, B. Snulter, McGraw and Geo. 
Browne.

;R, Secretaire 
26033

She Objected ts Footlights.
A roar of applause greeted Susan B. 

Anthony as she advanced from the 
wings to the front of the stage, where 
the footlights suddenly blazed out with 
all their force, lighting up to advantage 
her silver hair, striking face and well- 
formed figure. She seemed as she stood 
thete, before the audience, gavel in 
hand, a fitting leader of American wo
men. Her bearitig was dignified, grace
ful and unconscious, as calm and com
manding as a Greek goddess, with no
thing of the masculinity and aggressive- 

generally supposed to be the qual
ities of the leaders and advocates of 
equal suffrage. Those who had never 
before seen her were impressed and fas
cinated, and those to whom she was 
familiar were delighted and charmed.

“ My, my," she exclaimed, good-hu
moredly, as the gas flared up again, ’ I 
can’t stand this. Let the lights be turn
ed off. Anything but the footlights.’’— 
Washlngon Post.

MOST POSITIVELY BO BY 
THE USE OF

as
can be held byprize-fight

Setatiite. Since prize-fighting is to be 
fallowed, a lhrge purse has already been 

raised in Perry for the Corbett-Fitz- 
simmons mill, aud hundreds of sports are 
asking for dates. The sporting men of 
Perry have voted $25,000 for the Cor- 
bett-Fi tzeimmons fight, in caee it can
not be pulled off at Jacksonville, Fla.
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The record of our remedy is remark- 
able, it having shown itself equally effi
cacious in every form of the disease, 
from the simplest first symptoms to the 
most aggravated type. We confidently 
believe that any person suffering from 
Catarrh who has vitality 
keep him alive until Oxygenator Is given 
time to impart its properties can be 
completely cared by iu use. Tbst ell 
other remedies bsve felled is no evidence 
that this will not cure.

Obtain precise but simple directions 
how to use it from bead office, and we 
will guarantee you splendid result» with 
the first jar you start with. Chronic 
cases desired.

Permanent Retails Guaranteed^

cl»noïf.6.dYâï/f?;st6T‘ I
Pembroke-» treat.

1Toronto Kennel <Tub.
^ Kn€ra^ m€etmg of th3 Toronto Ken- 
1Wl^ be held on Thursday at 
15 ®korp at 103 Bay-street to dis- 

.ï88 * ?rrangements for the bench
li^AprU ^ the second week

That Tired Feeling sufficient toX
\

So common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lead to disastrom 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found In

ness

4ESTABLISHED 1840.We Have 
What We Advertise 
And Advertise 
What We Have

“ inan interesting

THERE ARE 
MANY GOOD 
BICYCLES

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

o The Queen I’ll y Bloomers.
The Queen City Bicycle Club meti last 

night. The bloomer, as a business sint 
for 1895, was discussed and favored by 
the members. A special meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, when dues for the 
C.W.A. must te • paid.

PLAYING
CARDS.HU Family-

Gournelj 
hungry

C.W.EMAN, Mfr. & Prop.How I# Manage a Man.khen Which makes rich, healthy blood, anc 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas 
tieity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. Ir 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by 
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pill* “® Pmïf vegetable, ste.

Feed his body well with food and his 
mind with flattery.

Defer always to his Judgment, even 
when you know he’s dead wrong.

to him with a pleased smile

vita a
ildren, was I» 

tive Mate
You can buy the test values 
iu Playing Cards In Toronto 
at P. C. Allan’s. Fine ivory 
enameled cards, good stock, 
at 15c and 20o per paok. 
Splendid linen stock cards, 
ivory surface, at 25o. Good 
cards at lOo per paok.

m
The Louisville Baseball Club will be 

noted this year for having the shortest, 
tallest a,nd richest players on the dia
mond. Sweeney ie the shortest, J#11™* 

the tallest and Hatfield, with hi* 
It might

Detec
Railroad. 

i stealing 
1 arrest,
he was o 
bio to

11» PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHME
1B6B Queen-etrew 

Strictly flret-clsiee at lowest pi 
Phone SUL W. H. 8TON

from 
ant* 

_blige<i 
make ft

^ GUINEA 
TROUSERS

Listen 
when he’s dull aa a hoe.

Bear ill-treatment with a smile and 
never kick back.

Oh, it’s easy enough, but Is it worth 
while 7—New York Recorder.

made nowadays but there are seme 
that are considérably better than 
others. Let us show you a Bicycle 
that you will be compelled to admit 
is at least “one of the best, the 
•ECLIPSe-"

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,
TORONTO.

zen
$76,000, the richest player, 
also te added that it has a player whom 
the league has declared no money can 
buy for a year. Hart, Brush and Freed
man know hi» nam».

f

1; (85.25 Cash) m
it Bure |0 
Cores

The materials used 

obtainable from the beat makers.
P. C. ALLAN’S,are the best

35 King-st. West. 1
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E THE TORONTO WORLD

11. Ritchie \ Co.'s4 Aport I.
France ha« the Lily, England has the 

Everybody know» where the Shamrock 

Scotland haa the Thistle, growth* on the

But the emblem of Canada—ie a “BIG 
COAL BILL "

aCiSoHr5eï^||tf'pE
out,We at » « y®, «Wteaüwt to toca-
twe.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
The receipts of farmers* Pro 
oil! to-difr, with flew

John Macdonald & Co.
ItOAKD Of TRABK HOIKS.

RING UP 2298
291-3 K1NG-ST. WEST,

or better still, call at 
our stores.Matters ef Interest That fame Before the 

Council Yesterday.
The council met yesterday 

and a number ol matters <bcsre brought 
ap for djecussiou. The rednçttei et 
poetage, and the return to old rates 
for city delivery are desired, but owing 
to the near approach of the electrons 
it was thought advisable to postpone 
the agitation for the present.

The question of bankers’ liens came 
up. and was referred to the Legislative 
Committee. Messrs. Wilkie and Blam 
were added to this committee and ash
ed to make a report on the subject of 
assignments.

It was recommended to petition the 
Lieutenant-Gcvemor-inrCouncil and the 
Ontario Legislature to bring into general 
use the Torrens system of land trans
fers, and the co-operation of all Boards 
of Trade in Ontario is asked to aid the 
Toronto Board in this matter.

The following gentlemen were 
members of the board subject to the ap
proval of the Gratuity Fund trustees
Thomas B. üreening, Hamilton , llal^
W. Chamberlain. Berlin; and Charles 
Riordan. Merritton.

It was decided to celebrate the semi
centennial of the board during Exhibi 
tion week, and a committee ie to be ap 
poiuted to assist Secretary t\ ills in 
carrying out the proper details.

of William Christie against 
the deal in. Toronto Street 

and published in The 
ordered to

“UNION MADE”
» CPTO THE TRADE: dues were 

in prV.cs.
|

S/V.part II.
We've' changed ell th>t since we name to

mines
At S4JR. cos 
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IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO QET ÇfcRBF: > f r \wm
MÈâ

if !ïrv CHOICE DAIRY ROL,L BUTTER. •«' *

try\IRONWe have t»dey received
5 a shipment of
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| BALBR1GGAN
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BEDSTEADS I
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PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.SEEKi M

s and
| CASHMERE 
2 UNDERWEAR

ftrrt out ftfMTtffffj COTSCHILDREN’ andL Offices* plioties
,g?^aCOcr5rn^?auMnandS|a?1\aamënV. 
8ff.cS: cSrner Conege and Yonge. .... 

Yards, Foot of Bathurst...................

5»/,the opening.
It is stated that Reading has withdrawn 

its coal freights from L. V. and Jersey 
Central. _ , ,

Earnings of L. & N. to* fourth week of 
February increased $32,000.

The most active stocks to-day 
Sugar 24,900 shares, C. Gas7200, St.
12,100, N.W. 3600, W.U. 2600, Central 1300, 
J.C. 10,900, N.Q. 7300, Reading 2400 Mo 
P. 3200, L. & N. 6800, B. & Q. 4800,C.C,CL 
1100, A. Co 2100, Distiller» 19,600.

Henry A. King & Co.’. *Pec1»' *,rev*rr°km 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New York . 
The market has given some further evi * 
deuce of a desire to respond to the favor
able feeling created by the adjournment 
of Congress. The impression of the mo
ment is that in absence of further inter
ference from Washington a recuperative 
process will set in in general trade and 
that this will influence speculative values. 
London bought stocks this morning, and 
though the market sagged rather heavily 
about noon, there was a covering move
ment with recoveries in quotations in the 
afternoon. The Industrial stocks have been 
the features. Sugar, now that Congress 
is out of the way, seems to be resuming 
its old position as the principal- vehicle 
of speculative activity. The dividend on 
the common is to be declared some time 
this week, and though rumotrs of a reduc
tion aro freely circulated the stock itself 
acte in a way which would suggest that 
the old rate will be maintained.

...Tel. 2240. 2349 
...Tei. 1310 
. Tel. 4048 

...Tel. 2374
YANKEE BAILS ABE HIGHERMOCK MlRICE LEWIS & SON » A.OF la lises St, SA * SA «A

MEN’S “ 42 end 44.
mOEMEM I^SSUr"1""

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty-

! (X_l m
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreate. 

Toronto.

ÎFBKLIXO OH ÏTALt-BTRBMT 
BRUMS TO BR ÎMPROTIH».

THE were :
Paul

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

elected COAL! Thodrain.
Wheat I» firm, 100 bushel» «elllng at 

64c to 64 l-2c lor whiter, 61o to 62o for 
red, while goose 1» qiioted at 60 l-2e to 
61c. One load of barley sold at 48c, and 
200 bushel» of oat» at 38c to 38 1-4C. 
Peas remained at 65c to 66c.

Hay and Straw.
Hay offered more freely# with sales of 

30 loads at $11 to $14 a ton. Car lots of 
baled $9 to $9.60. Straw sold at $8 a ton 
for two loads»

Securities Quiet, With C.P»*» 
Street Railway

Canadian
Lower and Toronto 
Firmer—Wheat Fairly Active and Ir
regular at Chicago-The Local Cattle

N
s

John Macdonald & Co.
Market Is Featureless. Fouand Front-atreete East. 

Toronto.________ .
Wellington Tuesday Evening, March 6. 

Toronto Street Railway share» firm, »ell- 
ing here at 75 this afternoon.

Canadian Pacific sold in Montre 
at 40 1-2. the lowest in seven y<

The REID Co., Ltd., >

BIBLE association. al to-day 
ear».

Consol» are steady, cloilng to-day at 
104 7-16 for Money and at 104 1-2 tor 
account.

Canadian Pacific lower, oloilng In Lon
don to-day at 41 3-4. St. Paul clo.ed at 
65 3-4, Erie at 8 5-8, Reading at 4 3-8 
and N.Y.C. at 99.

OHXAMIO The ease- 
Ald. Halluin re 
Railway stock.
World a few days ago, was 
go before au Arbitration Board.

The grain section of the board are to 
bo photographed to-day at 12.45 p. m., 
and a lull attendance is requested.

Phone 812.Dairy Produce. Cor. King and Berkeley.
atonal business meeting of the 

Association yesterday;

Commission prices : Choice tub, 16o 
to 17c; bakers’, 13c to 14o; pound rolls, 
ISo to 17c, large rolls 13o to 
16c, and creamery tub 18c to Z4Ç, 
the latter for late makes. L68 < 
18c. to 20c for limed and 26o for new lain. 
Cheese steady at 10 l*2o to 11c._____
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At the

Ontario Bille -------- .
Lieut.-Col. Davidson presiding, the loi 
lowing officers were elected: PwidenL 
Lient.-Col. Davidson; vice-president, lira 
district, Lieut.-Col. Whits; 
trict, Major J. J. Mason; third. Major 
8am Hughes, M.P.; fourth, Lieut.-Col.
Macpherson, militia staff, Ottawa, Conn 
cil, Major Kobson, 26th Battalion; Capt.
A. Witoon, 33rd Batt.; George Sleemnn,
Guelph; J. Crow, Guelph; Lieut. A. Pam,
Lieut.-Col. Jones, B L, Major Delamere 
Û.O.B.; Lieut.-Col. Mason, B.U., La pi.
Hora, 14th P.W.O.B.; Capt. MacNachtan,
C.G.A.; Lieut.-Col. J. Hughes, 45th Batt.,
Capt. Dennistoun, 67th Batt.; Lieut.- 
Col. Anderson, late 43rd; Major W. E.
Hodgins, G.G.F.G.; Lieut.-Col. Wright,
43rd Batt.; Capt. Sutherland, 43rd Batt.,
Auditors, Capt. Bennett, Q.O.B.; Capt.
Irving, B.G.In recognition of their services as audi
tors during the past eight years, Capt.
G. A. Boomer and Capt. T. D. Delamere 
were made life members of the associa-
llThe secretaa^Xfinancial rtatemen*

■bowed receipts for the year, $8829.28.
The expenses have been less than in the 
two previous years. The net amount 
of assets over liabilities is $1636>40.

It was reported that satisfactory ar
rangements had been made with regard 
to the Long Branch rifle range.

A meeting of the, new council, then took 
place, Major J. J. Mason in the chair.

Capt. Mutton tendered his resignation 
as secretary, and a vote of thanks for 
services during eight years was passed
to him. These officers were elected. A 1
Treasurer, Lt.-Coi. Graveley; secretary, Æ _ B | A«%A

jsaissvss »3; IOilOlPDP
s&jss^ti;«3? WU.lvllx.
Bruce Lt. A. Pain, Capt. Umtt, Lt.-Col.
Jones’and Capt. Mercer; finance commit- natural, healthful and acceptable 
tee, Major Macdroiald (chairman), Major fnoJ.cro(juCt better than lard for
Bruce and Capt. Mercer. , TOOU P,uu. ’ __

It was decided to hold’the annual every COOkmg purpose. .
matches for 1896 at Long Branch, com- jLp succeSS of CottOlene IS HOW

The Executive Committee are taking r which it stands, by USing lt Ul 
steps to have the 200 yards range re- home ?
opened and will probably interview the yOUT nome t
Minister of Militia thereon. CottOlene IS SOld in ) ana 5

Ontario Artillery Association pound pails by all grOCCrS.
The annual meeting of the Ontario , hv

ArtUlery Association, took place y ester- ZaTIA Made only by
t;.: day, under the presidency of Major Joto M K Fa",.bank

- g Hemdrie, Hamilton, who was re-elect- /P&àS® i The ha,rDa
ed. The following officers were elected: IMAM!! Comoany,
Vice-presidents, Lt.-Ooi. A. H. Macdon- j
aJd. Gnelph; Lt.-Col. W. McKenzie, Gan- mwgmpHI Wellington and Ann Sta^ 
aaoqne; Lt.-Col. F. King, St. Catharines; moktRKAL.
Capt. Neil B. McNachtan, Cobourg; Exe- 
cutive Committee, Major J. H. Mead,
Toronto (chairman);. Lt.-Col. W. «1- 
tholl, Gnelph: Lt.-Col. W. McLean, Port 
Hope; Major D. C. B. Bliss, Ottawa; and 
Mr. J. A. Heeketh, London; treasurer,
Robert Myles, Toronto ; secretary, L.
Homfray Irving, Toronto.

The treasurer’s report showed a bai- 
in hand of $621.15,

Upon the motion of Major Bliss and 
Lient.-CoL Van Wagner it was deter
mined to urge the Minister of Militia 
to grant pay according to rank for 
target practice instead of the present 
76c per day ; to allow four spare horses 
in camp to provide lor casualties; and 
to have the stores inspected immediately 
after camp at battery headquarters.

The prizes for field artillery competi
tors in 1894 amounted to $420. In the 
competition, pointe ol firing practice 
were admitted in settling the score as 
well as the actual score. Welland cfcme 
finit in firing with 151 points ; Toronto 
second with 137.5 ; Ottawa third, 126 ,
Hamilton fourth, 117 ; Gananoque fifth,
99. In the general efficiency competi
tion Hamilton made 556 points, To
ronto, 652 ; Guelph College Battery 541,
Ottawa 518. and Welland 602. Corporal 
Habit, Toronto, took the non-commis
sioned officers’ prize, and Sergt. MeKeand,
Hamilton, the gunners’, prize.

York Pioneers.
The annual meeting of the York Pion

eers took place yesterday afternoon in 
the Canadian Institute, Rev. H. 8cadding,
D.D., presiding. The minutes of the 
previous annual meeting were read and 

Confirmed. The meeting, which was very 
well attended,then proceeded to the elec
tion of officers for 1895-6. The results 
were as follows :

President—Rev. H. Scadding, D.D.
Vice-Presidents—William Bennie,

Crawford, D. B. Bead, Q.C., T. W. Ander
son and, W. H. Doel.

Treasurer—E. M. Morphy.
Secretary—Bobert Playter. '
Committee—Captains Jessop, and Alc- 

Sann, George Charlton, John Wilson, J.A.
Scarlett, T. W. Elliott, Charles McCaf- 
Irey, Thomas Taylor and T. E. Champ-
petitions to the Provincial Legislature 

and to the City Council, respecting the 
erection of a statue to Gen. Simcoe, were 
signed by all present. A committee was 
appointed to wait upon the City Council 
respecting the same subject.

PASaENgKRTBAJFlC;______ _
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WHITE
Royal Mall Steamships, New York

Liverpool via Queenstown. ______
Britannia .... March 20, 2 p.m, 
Majestic .... March 27, 8.30 a,m, 
Adriatlo .... March 6, 1 p.m, 
Teutonic • . . March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $60 up
wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.
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Spend Cold March 
In a Warmer Clime.

SiTAK link.
toshipments of wheat the past 

week were 1,750,000 quarter*.
About thirty loads of wheat were taken 

for export to-day.
At the annual meeting of the Commercial 

Cable Co. in New York on Monday tne 
following director* were re-elected : John 
W. MaCkay. James Gordon Bennett,George 
G. Ward, George S. Coe, Richard Irwin, 
A. B. Chandler, J. W. Mackay, Jr., Gardiner 

Howland, El C. Platt, C. R. Hosmer, 
Skinner, Sir Donald A. Smith, Sir

5, lO & 20C PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you. gS

Russian G. W YARKER.llangrd Will, a Skein of tarn

hanging hereeli to a door with a skein 

of yarn. ___________

Notes discounted. Industrial companiea formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

SPECIAL CRUISE—S.8. Madiana will leaTe 
New York 16th March for a M-day round trip, 
calling at all West Indies Islands and Trinidad. 
Karo $130 to $290, APPLY NOW for berths. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yoage-streot, 
Toronto. ed________ . —

Toronto Savings & Loan Co
Subscribed Capital..........$1,000,000

600,000

BANK BUILDING, TORONTO W. csutlon srr.okera of “ DERBY” P!n$ 
against some dealers, who will offer 7<W 
other brands on which they make more proMj 
Remember that the “DERBY" coatatbjJ 
nsore money than any otuer tobacco.

Poultry and Provisions.
Chicken,, fresh, 45o to 

80c;

Pxid-up Capital 
* FOUR PER CENT. inUrest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-half per eons, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-st. West.

WEST INDIESg. Jobbing prices :
60c per pair; ducks, 660 to
7 Dreaiod “‘,«0 "$6.60.

Hams, smoked, 9 l-2o to 10 1-40, baoon, 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 80 to 8 l-2o, 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.50 per barrel) 
mess pork. $14.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.50; lard, in palls, 8 l-2c; tubs
8 l-4c, tierces 7 3-4o. , .

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c,
hinds, 6c to 7c. Mutton, 6c to 7 l-2o and 
lamb 8c to 8c. Veal, 60 to 7c,

Thomas 
William C. Van Horne. 12c. t« AUCTION SALKS.^______ IBERMUDA See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Capjf 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on ead
plug._________________________ ___________ J86DICKSON &o

48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 
March 13, 23, 28, rapidly filling.

SPECIAL CRUISE S.S. “Madiana 
March, 30 days’ round^-trlp to 
Indie* Ieland*. _____

IMMEDIATE APPLICATION is nece.*ary 
to secure accommodation. Illustrated 
pamphlets, plans,etc., can be obtained from 
Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co. (IA<3.),

Windsor TOWNSENDr.o TELEPHONE
S97S

._, 16th 
all West

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on tho Now York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows : _______

' f o
IWhereSalt 1

IS GRANULATED. I

3-lb. bag So 
7-lb. bag lOc 
At all grocers

SALE OP

Household Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery

and Glassware,
Cooking Stoves, etc

AT THE DWELLING,

No. 86 Bathurst-street
-ON-

TUESDAY, MARCH 12th,

Clos*High- Low-Open-
tugPeople Who 

Weigh and Compare
tug. «Ml.est.

DoSeeds
There is a quiet trade *ith prices 

steady. Alslke, $4 to $5.20, according to 
quality. Red clover steady at $6 to $6.40, 
and timothy $2.36 to $3.

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per bbl, $2.25 to $3.50; do. dried, 

6 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-kic. 
Potatoes, bag, in car lot», 53c to 670; in 
small lot*, 65c to 70c. Bonn*, bushel, 
$1.25 to $1.30. Cabbage, doa!.. 30o to 
35c. Celery, dozen, 30c to 40o. Onions, 
bag, 75c, and beets 50c per bag.

MM 9393H93i4
•on

Am. Sugar Ref. Go.....
American Tobacco........
C. ......................................
Uotton Oil........................
Atchison...........................
ChL,Burlington & Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.Ü & I.........................
Del. & Hudso 
Del., Lac. <6

Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

01»OOJ*92»
16» 1C»16M 16»Toronto Salt Works. You23 23*23 24

4bKnow and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists,promi
nent physicians and famous cooks. 
All of these pronounced

It ed 
Dicks’ 
tribute! 
liant M 
Chosen

Mm 7ÔH ■ 9C9M 70V4

Buy 
Your 
Coal?

70 T27014 70J4
Money Markets.

The local money market Is unchanged at 
4 per cent, for call loans. At New Y one 
the market i* firm at 11-2 to 2 percent, 
and at London at 1 per cent. The Bank 

ngland discount rate is unchanged at . 
nd the open market rate 1 1-8 per

1 36» 36»

!» 158

36» 3CJ.4
126»
158»

126»126»
153 prieou

follow3» 8»8»8» Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Otioioe of Routes

Erie
186 186^4

49^
1G7M

136M
49k»

1U7%

136Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Paciilo............
U.8. Cordage Co............
New England..........
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prêt.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock island &. Pac....
Omaha.............................

F PtiUman............................
Pacific Mall.....................
Phils, dt Reading
6l. Paul.................
union Pacific.... 
Western Union..
Distillers. ........—
Jersey Centra]... 
National Lead... 
Wabash Pref....

$6000,
$2000.

48»48»
10.»

of E 
2, a 107»

19 2U20^5»
30

Commencing at 11 o. m.
The Household Effects, comprising Parlor

Winds, Pictures, Ornaments, Osrpets, Stores, 
Ac., etc. TERMS GASH.

DICÇ80N A TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.
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R. M. MELVILLE29 M 8030 (TKLKPHOKB 316.)
|ltr»ili«r «>1 luronl«

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ohlosso Board of Trade sad New tors «took 

Ezonense. Margins I re in 1 per cent. up. 
fl 3 0O»B0HM»-*T

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of eioh ing». as reported bv Æ'nllln» 

JarrlsSOo., .Sooic brokers, are as rouowe:
Bt tween Banks. 

Buyer». Seller»
New York funds | » to » '.oat m*P"

demand 1 10» to 10» 1»

DON’T speak too quickly, bat 
or telephone to u, when the bln

90»9797 Stock JMiauieaoige14H 14^ 1346 1
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice, Toronto 
Tel. 2010. 186

88Bai* 89 come 
is empty.20 m27 27

6214
29%

61» 62» 
29» 29»

62»Counter.
29»

153^0 FIRE NOTICE!
has-P-Henderson^o

;is & CANADIAN f)
m "Pacific K

7» The Standard fuel Co.65»
Chicago Market*.KATU IN NŒW YORK. 

Potted. % McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 
fluctuation* on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Actual. 9»9»9» Y.8786*487S7

S3 SI
is» is» 12» 13»

13
87»

2S»b
58 King-Street E.

898. 2038.
I

Opsn’g H'h’st L’st Close.
>(?

STOCKS AND BONDS. vettlers
drains

MANITOBA

FOR Telephone 1888,>64»v 54»W Heat—May

!55»55» 55»66»—July................... PARTICULARS
ABOUT

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES (or sale at prices

KSis.’5»g5™: J. W. LANG & CO. 44»16 44»Oowa—May....................
•* —July.................

Osle—May...,............
•• —July.................

Pork—May.................
i —July.................

44» 44»44»44»
167 YONGE-ST., NEAR QUEEN,29»29»24s OB. IN. I tillInsurance Department, 

vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.
SiteWHOLESALE GROCERS. 1045 

10 62
nit
10 70

10*42
10 62

10 50 
10 70 Bee to Inform the public that they 

have sustained no loss at the late 
fire, and that the

198 K1NG-8T. 
WEST.
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Æmilius Jarvis & Co. jy 6 656 5k0 H6 55NEW FIGS. TO ■ •■• cut'6 67
5 «75*40 5 355 377 Crown and Choice 

Bleme In Boxes,
Prices Low. McIntyre & Wardwoll (John J. EMxon)
—-— ceived the following de»patch _ freto

59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST ^S^eye.terdo?“;ithCfl«ctla:

TORONTO. 136 A
here and the near approach of the tint 
of May, The bull Interest has experienced 
•uch continued reverses thaft it* courage 
•eema greatly exhausted. The clearance* 
from the seaboard were equal to 350,000 
bushels. Shipment* from the Baltic weîe 
increased about 1,000,000 over last weC«t. 
Duluth and Minneapolis received 550 cars, 
being 200 more than the same day lgat 

ar. New York sent exaggerated reports 
_ new business for export there to-dty. 
The most reliable information made ^ne 
total about 20 loads, 11 of which were for 
Lisbon and has been previously report-id. 
Stocks of flour in the principal oltlev in 
United States, March 1, were 689,000 Uir- 
rels, 25,000 in excess of the stock, Fer, 1, 
but about 200,000 barrels less than *he 
same day a year ago. Provisions—FaOrly 
steady, with a moderate volume of busi
ness, which was largely local. The closing 
was easy and a shade under yesterdî^ s 
prices. There is nothing new in the sit^a- 
Hon except a slightly better inquiry fAm 

Export, at New York to-day: Wheat tbe ,outh (or ribs.
94,792 bushels; flour 14,971 sacks and 17,- H » Kln,, & Co.’s special wire f!3m
420 barrels. , F G.Xogan & Co., Chicago : The wheat

Clearances, four ports, to-day : Wheat m*arket has been dull and dragging 
160,271 bushels and flour 34,906 packages. tho opening. There appears to Be a

Primary receipts of wheat in the west ! feeling all round, but there is an absdlce 
to-day 297,000 bushels and shipments 59,- I 0f outside buying. All our foreign td- 
500 bushels. • vices are weak, although Argentine wb^at

heaviest seller I for March and April is quoted at 22 sel
lings, which is an advance of 9d sr*.ie 
last Friday. Dulness in corn has been the 

! feature to it to-day; receipts for to-morfCw 
Mch. 2, Feb 23, Mch. 3, I are small, which has sustained dt. The 

1895. 1895. 1894. I cash demand is good, locally and for sh p-
Spricg wheat, bush........724,960 724,960 1,959.867 ^nî-Bu.E^, X nghTTcelpt. S?

tinua heavy. Shipping demand for meats 
good. ___________________

Telephone 1879.; Office 2SKiog-street W. - 5 SO BÜSIII6SS IIIILtCOBTIDBB5 5v 5 505 6^
f

Toronto Stock Market.

I 4# ^
lé H

3 80 p.m.
on at the same

NOON.

AND THEAsked Bid Asked Bid Yonge-street, near

NORTHWEST.231 218 221 218 I A. Pimples, B?
cars. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease)I ol I 
Private Nature, as Impotency, otenniyy 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility; etc. ÎJJ
suit of youthful folly and excess) Gltil 
and Stricture of long standing.. ■■

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profs),. 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceratlsy 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacement, of tM
WOmce Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundm,

1 p.mfr to 3 p.m.

Montreal.. 
Ontario....
Moison»... 
Toronto... 
Merchants’ 
Commerce. 
Imperial... 
Dominion.. 
Standard.. 
Hamilton..
British America... 
Western

98U8 Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 105 1-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 52 l-4c to 52 3-8o. 
Put a on May wheat 54 l-8c, calls 54 l-2o. 
Puts on May corn 44 7-8c, calls 45o.

163 361 16:4 161 At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.50
154 153 154 158 cash and $5.45 for March.
118 note 112* lllte Cattle 
150 149V4 150 4000, market firm.

m J®® slow but steady.
.... Uj .... Car. receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :
S9^ 40 Wheat 33, corn 207, oats 156.

.... Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
*ii' to-day 31,000; official Monday 41,353; left 

113 3lute over 7000. Market active and 5c higher.
90 •••• Heavy shippers $3.95 to $4.45. Estimated

146^6 Ijjj for Wednesday 39,000.
iR9V i8Ste Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
«gyaS i86te three days were 89,000 centals, including 
75V4 75 79,000 centals of American. Receipts of

.... American corn same time 82,000 centals.

f f WE HOLU AN IMPORTANT
245 240» 245 240»
166 163 166 163
185» 134» 185» 184»
181 179» 180 1<9»

SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 
AND GET A COPY OFAUCTION SALE “Free facts, lanns aid Sleepers.”Dr. Laviolette’s 

Syrup of 
Turpentine

270270•re 876
THIS DAY C"?,at Chicago to-day 

Sheep 14,000, market J®
receipts At 11 o'clock, at our rooms.Assurance.

Consumers' Gas........
Dominion Telegraph........117
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 70 
Can. PacificiRy. Stock... 41
Penman Stock Co ..................... ••••
Toronto Electric Light Co 160 ....
Incandescent Light Co . 112 HOH
General Electric................ 90 ••••PROOF POSITIVE. READ IT Comi.emalCablaCu.... JJ5» 145»

Mrs. Thompson, No. 13 Reld-street, To- Montreal Street Ity. Co.. i8fJVa 188V4
ronto. aav. : “My little boy. two years ........................... new 187» 186»
old. was cured of a very bad cough and Toronto Railway. 74» -4»
cold bv using one 25c bottle of Dr. Lavio- Britixh-Canadian L. <£ L. If* 11U
lette’s Syrup of Turpentine, I can recom- B. & Loan Association...
mend this 559 King-street S^Permanit "...

east, Toronto, says : “I have used Dr. Canadian s. & Loan.........
Laviolette’s Syrup ol Turpentine for my ce„tral Canada Loan.... 
three children who suffered from croup bom. Savings & In. Soc. 
and one of them from bronchitis. It has Farmers’ L. <x Savings..
cured tlhem all and has done them more ... ............... .....pc 98
good than anything 1 have ever used. Freehold L. & Savings...

ASK FOR IT From your Druggist or Ham'ilton'provldenLU.P.C 
Grocer, who can procure it at any vruo,esaie Hurou & Krie L. & Sav.. 
house or direct from the proprietor. 1*5 *• “ “ 20p.c

Imperial L & Invest.. .
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. & A, xd..
Lon ion Loan......... .
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan .................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan &. Deb........
People's Loan...................
Real Estate, LD. Co..
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings...
Western Canada L. & S..

“ “ 25 p.c

■
once

.67 YONGE-STREET.

C. M. Henderson & Co.
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ALWAYS CURES Î0TH DIVIDEND)
TEL. 1098.AUCTIONEERS. the SHAREHOLDERS OFf ’■v THE MOLSONS BANK

Are hereby notified that a dividend el 

FOUR PER CENT. ,
. the capital stock has been deeUW* 

for the Current Half Year, and that « 
same will be paid at the oHlcs ol tM 
Bank, In Montreal, and at the hraaciw» 
on and after the

California Excursioiis.TBNDBRS. man
poeea98

1112 120»\
165
155 uponMrs. W. G.

118 114
125* 133 Vi 
80 76

no

ff*»ra
betSer f '

A Fix
Through Tourist 
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FIRST DAY
theh25 SEWtowl MARCH,C*boti dai

lnclualve. By order of the Board,
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS-

General Manager! >
Montreal^ 26th February, !895. T j

130
Tenders For Fire HoseIt is said that Ream was 

of Chicago wheat to-day.
Stocks at Port Arthur and Fort William:

1
125 122 Leave Toronto

For California Without Change.I 164 r.153
114 110
...y- 118Vi
120 .... 
120 Vi 118V4 
.... 102Vi

..
Tuesdays and FridaysJ. Gustave Lavioletté, M.D.

232-234 ST. PAUL-ST., MONTREAL.
:: Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and marked, “Tenders for Fire Hose,” 
will be received bv registered letter only 
at the office of ‘the City Clerk up to 
12 o’clock, noon, of Monday, the 18th 

4000 feet,

Folders and TouristW. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.__________

Ill
rrtORONTO POSTAL GUlDE-DUBINa 
X month ef Merck 189A “"*• °“w 
are due as follows:

98
w"

.... 129»
46 44

120» lié»
126 124»

MONEY TO LOAN|
iust., for the furnishing of 
more or less, of 2 1-2 inch, interior di
ameter fire hose, without couplings,'also 
for the furnishing of 2000 feet of 3-inch 
internal diameter hose for steam fire en
gine nee, without couplings,

Forms of tender and nil furthe
mation may be obtained upon applica- T..e direct route between the West and
tion at the office of the Secretary of the “ iutti ou the Lower St. Lawrence 
Fire Department, Bay-street Fireball, an(f de» Chaleur, Province of Que- 
Toronto. , hec also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

A cash deposit or markqd cheque equal », and Cape Breton Islands,
to 5 per cent, of the total amount of ^-ewI-OUI1diand and St. Pierre, 
the contract, if under $1000, and 21-2 Express trains leave Montreal and
per cent., if over that amount, must QaliIûix jaily (Sunday excepted^ and 
accompany each tender, and the same ruu thr0Ugh without change between 
will be forfeited to the city in the event j tlies0- points.
of the person whose tender is accepted , ^^rough express train cars on the
failing to execute the necessary contract, jutercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
or give satisfactory sureties for the due by electricity and heated by
fulfilment of the same. 8 tea in from the locomotive, thus greatly

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers incredsiiig the comfort and safety of 
will be returned. traveler».

The lowest or any tender not neces- Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
sarily accepted. and day cave are run on all through es.'

GEO. McMURRICH, press trains.
Chairman Fire and Light Committee. The popular summer sea 

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, March 5, fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
1895. I Intercolonial, or are reached by that

j route. v"

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

Thu attention oi

A TORTURED CHILD. CLOSE.

..%’S sr
a as

■••■•••••••■-s S SS»
..........LSu Ï» 1

intercolonial railwayi Ob Mortgage. Large and small sums. TertfkB 
to suit borrowers. No valuation iee charged 
Apply at the office of the 6.T.R. East...........

O. A Q. Railway

T„ 9. ........ .
Midland........ .

OF CANADA..... 161 
1152 THE HOME mm 4 LORN CO., LIMITEFOR TWO YEARS Toronto Live Stock Market.

Morning tran.action. : Commerce, 20 at The receipt, at ^e.tern yard» to-day 
135- Western Assurance, 100 at 149 1-4; were 30 car loads. The market for cuttle 
Dominion Telegraph, 9 at 116 3-8; Cable, was, however, dull and unsatisfactory. 
50 ™t 145 7-8; Telephone. 25. 75 at 156 1-4, 1 There, were a few buyers here from Mont-
15 at 156 3-8; Toronto St. Ry„ 50, 75. 60 real, with shipments of about a dozen
at 74 3-4; Canada Per. Loan, 4, 3 fit 165 1-4, loads east The best cattle ,(>1d'04 export 
1 at 165- Hamilton Provident, 20 at 123; at 4c per lb, but they wore a limited Sup-

, . u ..o tinvnn t Frie 20 per cent., 150 at 155: plv. Good to choice bulls sold for export
So speaks Maxwell Johnson, 112 Ann- Huron A Erie, 4U p 2 3.4c to 3 1.4c per lb. There was a

street, Toronto : My slx-yeai-old daughter, L‘V°°1i^22 transactions : Imperial, 7 at fair run of butchers’ cattle, but the bulk 
Bella, was afflicted with eczema for 24 j Hamilton. 10 at 153 1-2; Western of them were of inferior quality. The best
months, the principal seat of eruption be-; ^^^aminom WCable, 25 at .old at 3 l-2c per lb In two, and threes,
lng behind her ears and on her tace , hei , Assuran e, Toronto St. Ry„ 25 but the best cars brought only 3 l-4c per
head was on fire with painful, burning Itch- »57|?Ve.tem Caiada Loan, 6 at 161. I lb. Medium to good cattle sold at 2 3-4e
lug, which was made worse by constant at 10, v____________________________ ;________________ tb 3c, and inferior as low a, 2c per lb.
scratching and tearing It with her hands ~ ni.iiTllin Iflllin Milch eews dull at $18 to $40 each, ac-BORROWERS WANTING LOANS .a,.. =, =ho,ee ,x:advertised remedy was tried; In- U U1111 u.i» uu port lots at 3 3-4e per lb. and butchers

and ati CWFQT r a TP'S sheep at $2.50 to $3.50 each. Lambs firm,
AT LOWEbl KAltS . wlthy,alelT of good to choice at 4 l-2o to

t 1 y. 1 11 ADDI V TO 4 3-4c per lb. Hogs are steady with, fair
SHOULD APPLY 1 (J receipts. The best sold at $4.30 per hun

dred, thick fata at $4.05 to $4.10, sows,

JOHN STARK & CO *3 60 t0 *3 75 and ,tas* $2 76-

r infersEli 78 CHURCH-STREET, 131
Its Head Rendered a Vol

cano of Fiery, Itching, 
Burning Pains.

C.V.R.......» •••British Markets.
Liverpool, March 6.—Wheat, spring, 6s 

iü to 5s 4d; red, 4s 8d to 4s 9d; NO: 1 
Cal., no stock; corn, As 1 l-Ad; 
lid; pork, 62s 6d; lard, 33s 6d; heavy 
bacon, 28s; light bacon, 29s; tallow, 94a 
6d; cheese, white, 48s 6d; coloTed.no stoiw.

London, March 6.-Opening - Wheat «ff 
coast and on passage firmer. English 
country markets steady. Maize off coftst 
quiet and on passage firmer.

Liverpool - Spot wheat- firm, demand 
poor. Red winter 4s 0 l-2d for May and 
June. Spot maize easier at 4a 1 l-4d; fu
tures quiet at 4s 1 3-4d for April and 
May and 4s 2d for June. Flour 15s. Peas
48paris—Wheat 20f 45o for April; flour 43f 
75c for April. French ^country markets 
firm, *London—Close—Maize off coast quiet and

Liverpool—Close—Red wheat, 4s 8 l-2d; 
futurés steady at 4s 8 3-4d for May and 
4,’ 9 i-4d for June. Spot maize dull at 
4s' Id; futures quiet at 4s 1 l-2d for April 
anjd 4b 1 3-4d for May.

Paris-Wheat firmer at 20f 40c 
April and flour firm at 44t 10c for Apr*l.

Cotton Markets.
^ At New York cotton is dull. April closed 
at 5.60, May at 5.54, June at 5.66, Juyr 
at 5.60 and August at 5.63.

| 2.00
we 4.00 ie « 

9.8»
»JM 18 00 e. 8.85 

4.00 14»» P“

UO 12 aoo. t k®
9.3» I

English maolli cloti 'rhut
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., *[j®
it 7.16 p.m ^Supplementary
Monday* and Thursdays 12 noon.
un Tuesdays and Friday* j^n.n , 
following are the dates 7,8,1
for the month of March • * * 27*ST 16. 16, 16, 1

N.B.—There are 
every L 
district sbou

fl.W.Beeefe. •••»••

iÜ.S.N.Y............

Ü.S. Wes tens S ta tee..**

It-
Sialic

numerable treatments with soaps 
medi«fines, and specific treatment by 
physmians having high endorsements in 

icuri^ such diseases were of no relief in 
A short time ago I purchased 

the first

Thu
eepti
ed wl
ed mlt should transaet thelr^Savlngl wj

Toronto Presbytery.
The Toronto Preebytery at their 

|ng yesterday, upon the motion ol 
Messrs. Martin and Macdonnell, passed 
a resolution extending their sympathy 
to Dr. Parsons and the congregation or 
Knox Church on account of the loss of 
their spire. . , ,

Rev. J. G. Stewart ol St. Marks nc-
Soutli

leet-
bathing and

a box of Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
application of which showed the curative 
effect of tho ointment : only one-half of
the box has been used, with the marked 
change of an entire disappearance of the 
eruptions, and I can confidently say my 
child is permanently cured. Any enquiry 
cheerfully answered with enclosed stamp.

over
C--- upon

way
kaee
aiul

street.26 Toronto- THOMAS McCFIAKEN
(A. member of the Toronto Sto&c Exchange)

Estates Managed, investment* Mi de
) Montreal Stock Market. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

theferMontreal. March 5.-Closc-Montreal, 221 
and 218; Ontarip, 100 asked; Molsons, 180 
and 170; Toronto. 245 and 239; Merchants',
167 and 163 1-2; People’s, 116 1-2 and 
110; Commerce, 136 1-2 and 135; Montreal 
Telegraph, 160 and 157; Richelieu, 97 and 
95- (Street Railway, 189 5-8 and 189; Cable,
145 7-8 and 145 1-2; Telephone, 157 and Keon.l.lulia
155; Duluth. 4 and 2 3-4: do. pref., 6 nnd Breadstuff*.
5- C.P.R.. 40 3-4 and 40 1-2; Northweit Flour—Trade remain* inactive. Straight
Land Co., 65 aeked; this. 191 1-4 and 190; roller* are quoted at $2.55 to $2.80, ac- 
Toromto Street Ry„ 75 1-2 and 74 1-2. cording to quality. ...

Morning sale* : C.P.R.. 26 at 40 7-8, 100 | Bran-Offering* limited, with price* firm 
at 41 76 at 40 3-4; Cable, 100 at 145 1-2; j ati $15 to $16 west and $17 here.
Richelieu, 400 at 95 1-2, 100 at 95 1-4; Wheat—Trade is featureless. Red i*
Street Railwav, 50 at 189, 25 at 189 1-4; ; quoted at 58c west and white at 59 1-2 to
do. new, 150 àt 187 1-8, 20 at 187 1-4, 25 60c north. Spring nominal at 64c on
at" 187; Gas, 25 at 191 1-2, 235 at 191; Midland 
Toronto Street Railway, 60 at 74 1-2; Mol-
ei,ns. 10 at 175. ___

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 125 at 40 1-2;
Cable, 25 at 145 3-4; Richelieu, 30 at 95 1-2;
Street Railway, 190 at 189 1-4, 100 at 
189 3-8; do, new, 100 at 187 1-4, 50 at
187 1-8; Gas, 50 at 191.

Tip* From Wall-street.
Sales to-day, 127,000 shares.
The market closed very strong.
The Wormsers hammered Chicago Ga* »t

I It aEPPS’S COCOA i
eepted the call of Knox Church,
London, and the pulpit of St. Mark’s ia to 
be declared vacant on and after the first 
Sunday in April. A high opinion wa« 
expressed of Mr. Stewart as a minister.

The preebytery agreed to apply *° 
Augmentation Fund for a grant of $o0 
lor Hornby and Omagher, and appointed 
a committee to confer with the congre- 
gationfl of Malton, Dixie and Port Cre
dit with a view to rearrange those fields.

Some discussion arose upon the advis
ability of sending out for mission work 
students without theological training! 
and opinion was generally adverse to such 
action. *

At 101 Yonge- theInterest, Dividends and Rents Collected.
A

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.I tecepibbe subscribers abo
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the na
tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

u breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES KFPS d C*., Ltd., Momœopatklc 

Chemist*, londsn, England.

ly ov86Telephone Eo. 418.

/tMarge shipment'of Stiff 
Soft Felt

WbeThe attention oi ehippera ie direct*! 
to the superior facilities offered jy tin 
route lor the transport ol f,lolir, andct'e”" 
era; merchandise intended lor the^Eazt- 
ern Provinces,

thehaving
' gist.a/gVfl*tt. cv*factories or Warehouses m Tii

Hats Die id 
•he-| 
etui r

..................... ... Xowlouudland and the
West Indies, also lor shipments o. fifain 
and produce intended lor the Luropean

Tickets may be obtained and all in- 
lormatioaTbout the route, nleo Ire.ght 
and passenger «tes^to apph^n

FreiBUt »udBPassengerrk_Agent;

r.
oleiaSHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENT

theïgasLOCAL SWITCH BOAfiO SYSTEM WK'TMyy W' ri
"fatADYSCf PlAfE» 1

» .... WR iiewafKPgi^ •

S» CÇHTHAL PR£SS AfiOfCr. | 
'__ 83 yoNqtST -fORPMO-fArtp

north. Spring nominal at 64c on 
zvA.azzand. Cars of Manitoba hard sold at 
81c North Bay, and at 82c grinding in 
transit, Sarnia.

Barley—Trade is quiet, wit/h prices ua- 
d. Nçt 1 is quoted at 47c to 60o, 
grades 50o to 52c, No'i 2 at 45c to 

d feed

styi**leading spring 
just opened. ™.

J. & J. lugsdin,
in theWhich gives quick and easy communication be

tween all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply

■asu
; The Fire laqaest.

Coroner Johnson has received instruc
tions from the Mayor, pursuant to the 
resolution of council on Monday night, 
to hold an official enquiry into the cause 
of the Simpson fire. As in the case of The 
Globe fire inquest, the proceedings will 
be held at nights in the Police Court, 
The- date has not as yet

change 
choice 
46c an

Oats—The demand is moderate

of white west and at 34 l-2c on Midland. 
Cars on track. 36c to 36 l-2o.

Peas—The demand is good and prices 
unchanged, there being sales at 68c both

Western 
93 lioesin Houee 
Toronto.

Th
deatat 40c to 42o.

135 beenwith D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Office, Moncton, N. B., 
November, ’94.

outside at 33c tor UBELL TELEPHONE CO. qo
Toronto •Railway

16 th
j General Offices, Temperance-st. <fixed.
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